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ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN, AUGUST 10, 1888.

WHOLE NO. 2,782

After considerable further discussion
OPENING SECOND STREET.
A STREET RAILWAY.
The mayor, chairman of the special he resolution was laid on the table for
A COMPANY OFFERS TO COMommittee to confer with General Man- ne week.
CONSIDERS A NUMBER OF IM
REPORT OF CITY OFFICERS.
PLETE IT IN 1889
ager Ashley, of the Toledo and Ann
PORTANT MATTERS.
The
treasurer's
report
showed
a
balArbor road, relative to the opening of
The Proposed Routes and the Char-Details of a Long- Session.—Street
econd street, reported [that the com- nce in the treasury of $2,132.49. Durter they ask of the Clty-The
Railway.—Opening Second St.
Council Meet Next Monmittee had conferred with Mr. Ashley ng July $4,972.14 was disbursed,
Building Sidewalks.—lmday to Decide upon
mainly from the water works fund.
and
offered
to
open
the
street
if
the
potrant Communicaan Ordinance.
oad would erect an $8,000 stone depot The marshal reported Ifive arrests
tion from the Board
n accordance with their original plans; uring July, one for drunkenness, one
of Health.
hat Mr. Ashley had stated that the or assault and battery and three for The Ann Arbor Street Railway ComWe are selling our SEERSUCKEE AND FANCY FLANNEL
pany is the name of a proposed comAll of the members of the coun- oad was not in Ihe financial condition reach of the peace.
pany, at the head of which are Gen. O.
THE
POOR
FUND.
hat
wouM
enable
them
to
spend
more
COATS AND 7ESTS at about one-fourth off.
cil except Alderman Hammond were
B. Church, R. P. Peet and other citu
han
83,000
or
$3,500
in
a
depot;
that
he
During
July,
§91.62
was
expended
for
'resent at the regular meeting of th e
zens of Ithaca, Michigan, who ask the
common council last Monday evening. lid not believe any ornamentation of a he city poor as follows: first ward, $2; right to build a street railway in this
epot
repaid
a
railroad
and
that
the
econd
ward,
$4-64;
third
ward,
$9.79;
JUST THINK, a Seersucker or Flannel Coat and Vest of good After the approval of the minutes of ailroad would not erect a building ourth ward, 825.98; fifth ward, §22.05; city. The company apparently mean
he last meeting, the rules were susbusiness and have submitted a proposed
quality, and well made for $1.25.
ended and John F . Lawrence, Esq., ere costing more than $3,000 or $3,500. ixth ward, §27.16. Of the total ordinance to the council under which
?his
amount
would
be
expended
on
mount,
§30
was
for
wood,
810
for
a
ivas given permission to submit a
they desire t o work
A committee,
reposition for building a street rail- hree buildings connected by platforms offln, §1.50 for taking an inmate to the consisting of Aid. -Wines,
Sutherland
and
a
platform
running
from
and
sheds
ounty
house
and
the
balance
for
groway
in
this
city,
which
was
referred
to
ALPACA, DRAP D'ETE COATS AND VESTS AND ALL
and Allmendinger, are now considering
he
proposed
depot
to
William
street.
eries.
Twenty-seven
persons
were
a committee consisting of Aldermen
its terms and will report at a meeting
committee had examined the assisted.
Vines, Sutherland and Allmendinger. ?he
KINDS OF DUSTERS ALL AT CUT PRICES.
of the council to be held next Monday
Iowell
depot,
which
the
company
had
RESOLUTIONS.
The committee will report at an ad- tated was the best on their line, and
evening. The company propose to
A motion that the finance committee build a street railway over the following
ourned meeting of the council to bedid not consider it the equal of depots
empowered to arrange for the cash- route: Commencing at the Michigan
leld next Monday eveningo be found in villages of this county; je
ng of orders at the Savings bank at Central railroad bridge, south on DePETITIONS.
and the mayor gave as his opinion that five
percent interest was tabled for one troit street to Catherine, thence west to
A. Bl. Clark petitioned for the right f Mr. Ashley's proposition were aco remove "certain scraggy and dying epted, the citizens would be dissatisfied week.
Main street, thence south on Main to
On motion of Aid. Allmendinger it Packard street, thence southeast to
rees adjoining his premises on the tvith the buildings erected.
was resolved that the committee on the Madison street, thence east to State
corner of Division and Jefferson streets.
Aid. Allmendinger stated that Mr. fire department and the city marshal street, thence south to Monroe, thence
21 S. Main Street,
Arbor, Mich, Referred to the street committee.
N. W. Cheever, W. H. Mclntyre, Ashley said he would procure plans and ake any measures necessary to prevent east to Forest avenue, thence south to
W. W. Whedon, C. W. Wagner, Wm. an elevation of the proposed wooden he erection of any building|in the block Hill street, thence east to Washtenaw
Wagner, Doty & Feiner and William buildings, if the council desired, and outh of the court house square if such avenue, thence north on Washtenaw
McUreery petitioned for the removal of offered a resolution requesting him to uilding does not conform to the re-avenue to .North University avenue,
earth from the alley running to the urnish such plans at once. Aid. Mil- uirements of the ordinance onfire!im-thence west to State street, and from
center of the block south of the court er stated that Mr. Ashley had stated ts.
Madison street north on State street to
yard square, so that it might properly ,hat these plans would cost the road On motion of Aid. Allmendinger the the Michigan Central. A track will
is as familiar to the people of this city as a household word,
drain the center of the block. Referred rom §50 to $100 and asked that he be treet committee was instructed to con- also be laid on William street from
still when you see it in print continually it is a reminder that
not requested to furnish them unless ult with the University authorities and Main street to the Toledo & Ann Arbor
to the street committee.
I carry the most
Fred J . Schleede desired permission he council proposed to recede from the eport on the feasiblity of having a depot. This route they are willing to
to build a thirty foot frame addition to position it had taken not to open grass plat eighteen feet wide about the contract to complete in the year 1889.
middle row of trees surrounding the
iis store on State street, the rear to be Second street for a §3,000 building.
They also propose to build from the
overed with sheet iron, in place of the The mayor called Aid. Ware to the ampus or of closing up the inside intersection of Huron and State streets,
hair
and
spoke
upon
the
resolution.
kive
entirely
in
order
to
save
the
trees.
sheds now there. Referred to the tire
He aid not feel that the city was in fi- On motion of Aid. Wines the mayor west on Huron street to the west bound:ommittee.
ary of the city, and to complete this by
Thomas Renschenberger and four nancial condition to open Second street as empowered to appoint a suitable the year 1890.
his
year
and
did
not
think
the
railroad
person to determine, if possible, the
others petitioned for a sidewalk on the
STOCK OF
The proposed ordinance asks the exeast side of west Fourth street from which plead poverty so strongly should ause of the dying of so many of our clusive right to build street railway
put
to
useless
expense
in
drafting
hade trees; such person to work under
west Liberty to west Jefferson. Reover the route named for thirty years,
plans for a building which the council he direction of the mayor.
ferred to the sidewalk committee.
and
also of constructing a street railway
would
not
accept.
If
the
council
once
After a brief discussion Ald.'Kearns
COMMUNICATIONS.
said it would accept a §3,000 building it O'Mara and Recorder Bach were ap on such other streets as the city should
The secretary of tne businsss men's never could obtain an §8,000 ;one. If ointed a committee to consider what desire a railway erected upon, providing
association transmitted a resolution of he road was poor, the city was also
that they shall give their assent in
;he association requesting the opening poor. For the past few years the ex- teps the city should take to enforce writing within thirty days after notice
he contract relating ^to the purity of and complete the road within a reasonof Second street.
penditures had been lexceeding the re"
HEADQUARTERS FOR LADIES' AND GENT'S
Fred Morley, for city engineer, J. B. ceipts, and fthe present year opened he water furnished by thelAnn Arbor able time. Otherwise the council may
Davis, estimated the cost of the exca- vith the funds overdrawn. He re-water company, and to report next Mon- grant another company the right to
vation needed for openiug Second St. minded the council that he would sign day evening and the council then ad- build on such streets.
at 8511.55, and the cost of a wooden no warrants on any fund, in excess of ourned until Monday next.
The tracks are to be laid under the
bridge over the creek at $165 and of a the amount in that fund on February
Ladies fine Dongola, patent leather tip shoes. A windmill
direction of the council or its city en.
A Proposed New Drive.
gineer and on such location along said
stnext, to meet the warrants. He
given away with every pair of children's shoes worth $1.00 or stone culvert at S325.
A HEALTH INSPECTION.
had no right to do so under the charter. A number of gentlemen from the city streets as the council shall prescribe,
upward. ' REMEMBER THE PLACE.
A communication from health officer If we pay our bills we must econo- ucluding an ARGUS representative the company having the right to conW. F. Breakey, notified the council of mize. The people had, unwillingly, went over the route of a proposed new struct a single or double track. The
he necessity of a general sanitary oted §-5,000 but that merely supplied oad commencing just south of Mr. gauge of the track is to be four feet
rouse and yard inspection of the city he amount lost through the division of jennon's house and running along the eight and a half inches, and the road
NO. 43 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
under the direction of the board of lie liquor tax with the county. The brow ot the hill until it reached the Ged- shall be constructed of the best material,
health to discover nuisances and causes amount which this council could ex end desburg road somewhere near Dr. and shall not obstruct the free passage
of disease not otherwise brought to no- would not equal the amount expended Smith's farm. The proposed road; will of vehicles over the track.
ice in time to be abated. An inspec- ast year or the year before. This was
e our citizens one of the prettiest The cars shall be run at a rate not to
;ion of this sort was made five or Eixa question involving an expenditure of drives in this section. The scenery is exceed six miles an hour, and as often
vears ago at an expense of between §90 82,000. Where was the money to come beautiful. The road would give a view as the council requires, but not oftener
and §100. On motion of Aid. VVines> tomV The (council already'had con- of cultivated fields far below, through than once in tifteen minutes, between
sucn an inspection was ordered under tracts on its hands obligating it to ex- which the winding Huron runs and the the hours of six a. m. and eight p . m .
the direction of the board of health at a pend the moneys over which it had con- beautiful dwellings of Ann Arbor The rate of fare shall not exceed five
xoL The funds were necessary to pay among the woods on the hills beyond. cents for the entire length of one route
cost not to exceed 8100.
The druggist bond of Christian and the ordinary running expenses of the The view is one which could not be ex- and transfer tickets good over another
city government. He had felt that il celled. As we understand it, Mr. Len- route shall be given for two cents addiOttmar Eberbach was approved.
88,000 stone depot might be obtained non and the other gentlemen through tional.
IS SUPPLIED WITH A FULL LINE OP ALLOWANCE OF BILLS FOB THE MONTH. an
The finance committee reported the possibly by the closest economy, and whose land the road runs propose to The proposed ordinance further proallowance of bills amounting to §1,806,- the lopping off of expenses, which must donate the land for the road and only vides that no car shall stop on cross
81, divided among the various funds as be considered necessary, we might be ask that the city should take care of walks, that ladies and children shall
to open the street, but to obtain that part of it within the city limits. not be allowed to enter the cars while
follows: first ward. §230.88; second able
a depot as might be built for theThose of our citizens who have the in motion, that the company shall emsuch
ward,$2S5.91; third ward, $3-4.85; Ifourth proposed
amount, he did not feel the
ward, §77.63; fifth ward, §59.14; sixth city was in condition to warrant opportunity ought to see the beautiful ploy only competent drivers and conviews on the proposed route.
ductors, that the company shall pavei
ward, $54.69; general street, $141.74; the expense of buying land, grading
inside of the rails on all streets where
general fund, $569.00; contingent fund, side hill and building a culvert.
Prospects — Pomologlcal
pavements now exist (if any such can
S352.97.
Fruit
WHICH EMBRACE ALL THE
Meeting.
be found in the city), that the company
THE BAEN ON THE STREET.
Aid. Allmendinger pointed out that
at all times keep the surface of
shall
The street committee reported that the aaaount necessary for the purchase
the
street
inside the rails in good order
At
the
August
meeting,
the
fruit
they found tbatjthe barn and fence of of the land could be put on the tax rol
and
repair,
paving the same where the
growers,
with
the
exception
of
one-half
Mr. A. A. Terry on Maynard street en- next fall in addition to the other taxes
adjacent
street
is paved and keeping
dozen,
To be found in the market. Mr. Fulde offers you the lowest croached
did
not
appear
to
make
arrangeon the street between one and levied by the city. He favored looking
the
same
free
from
snow, ice and dirt.
ments,
for
transportation.
C.
C.
Clark
two
feet
and
recommended
that
the
prices [for first-class work. He does his own w^rk and coninto the plans for a 83,000 building.
for the forThe
ordinance
provides
a
paper
which
represents
presented
part of ithe barn and fence standing
sequently can gm rantee it in every respect and is enabled to upon
Aid. Spokes said that there were pri- that the fruit growers of Delaware and feiture of all rights by the company in
the street be removed there-f rom
citizens interested in opening the the easterr shore of Maryland had the case they fail or neglect to comply
turn it out to suit the customer both as regards the cutting, On motion of Alderman Allmendingei vate
street besides the railroad company. A experience and the carriers and commis- with the provisions of the ordinance
the
part
of
the
barn
on
the
street
was
fitting and finishing of the goods.
ordered removed by the street commit- petition had been presented.to us asking sion men the money that is in peaches. and in case they fail to complete the
They finally got things in a better shape road in the time specified.
tee. An aye and nay vote was orderec for the opening of the street signed
by a systematic arrangement of trans' These are the provisions of the long
our
own
citizens.
He
plead
the
pov
and every member of the council voted
erty of the road as an excuse for no portationand sale through a fruit grow- ordinance submitted by the company,
in favor of the resolution.
ers bureau. They expect to ship ten briefly outlined. The committee haying
putting up a better depot.
TO THE WATER WORKS.
million baskets of peaches during this
Directly over TIIE ARGUS oifice, - NORTH MAIN ST RELATING
Health officers Breakey and Darling Aid. Miller stated that many of the season. Some of the Ann Arbor peach the matter in charge will report any
signers
of
the
petition
had
told
him
no'
changes they may deem necessary at
in an important communication relative
growers expect a heavy crop like Sumto the water supplied by the water to consent to the opening of the stree' ner, Hiscock, Allen, Schenk, J . J. Par- the next meeting of the council.
works company asked the council to unless a better depot was greeted than shall, etc., while W. F . Bird and others
Summer School of Pedagogy.
take such action as might secure the the road talked of.
none
at
all.
E.
Baur
reports
a
heavy
The mayor stated in reply to Aid crop of pears. J. Ganzhorn exhibited
W.H. Payne, LL.D., chancellor of
purity of the water contemplated by
the water works [contract. This com Allmendinger that khe did not believi the finest specimens of the Waterloo the University of Nashville and presimunication is summarized in an article the people would sanction the placing peach. He thinks it is more freestone dent of the State Normal College
Have reopened the old establishment of Albert Sorg's
appearing in another column. It was of extra taxation on the rolls to pur than the Alexander and excels in char- opened his summer school last Tuesday,
and are ready to do
chase land to open a street. Besides a acter. Donald Mclntyre exhibited a as be was unwell Monday. He conplaced on file.
The committee on sidewalks reportec proposition of importance might be ex last years' apple of a beautiful shape sented to conduct this school only at
solicitation of some of his
that a sidewalk had been laid in fron pected to be brought before the council and of a golden color. E. Baur ex- the earnest
and this was the case last year
of the proprity of Walker Bros., and C A committee of citizens had conferrec hibited the Dayenee D'ete pears fully friends,
when he had charge of a similar school.
Gauss, also in front of Mrs. K, Me with the regents and discovered that b> ripe, the finest early pear and Dearborn It is' not one of the numerous schools of
Cormick's on east Ann street as order building a lying-in hospital, the clini Seedling a yellow greenish early pear method in which much of the time is
ed last year. Sidewalks were ordered cal department could be retained her Dot as good as the former though larger, devoted to such questions as "How do
laid adjacent to the property of Mrs and the council would probably be asked also this year's red raspberry shrub you teach geography'?" but is almost
Kelley and Mrs. Wright, A. Felch, E to submit to a vote of the taxpayers i
sui generis, the aim being to discuss
In the line of Painting, Graining, Kalsomining, Paper Hanging J. Knowlton, Mrs. M. Lyuch and Mrs proposition to raise money to build thi which all enjoyed.
general questions and broad principles
hospital. Certainly retaining the med
Decorating, Glazing, Sign Writing, Etc. Dealer in Painti, Oils F. Harris on Thayer street.
The two failures ot berry transpor- in the science of education. Teachers
After a discussion regarding th ical department of the University her tation by freight were discussed and are here from West Bay City, ColdvvaVarnishes, Glass, Wall Paper and Window Shades.
changing of the ordinance relating t was of more importance than th the necessity of n agent to accom- ter. and elsewhere.
sidewalks the matter was referred t erection of a plain, wooden building fo pany the Ann Arbor fruit car readily There are two sessions daily, beginning at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m., only one
the sidewalk committee and the cit; a depot by the Toledo road. In view o seen, but the majority of the fruit hour
each. The school will close at the
this,
taxation
ought
to
be
kept
as
ligh
growers being absent nothing could be end of next week. Visitors are welattorney with instructions to report a
as possible.
come.
done in the matter.
Nos. 26 and 28E. Washington Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich the next meeting.

ATTENTION!

ALL WHO ITEED LIGHT COATS

WAGNER & CO.,

FINE SHOES A1TD SLIPPERS.

BURG,

W. R. FULDE,

FALL GOODS,

NEWEST NOVELTIES AND BEST STYLES

W. R, FULDE,

THE SOEG PAINTING COMPANY

ANY KIND OF WORK
A L B E R T SORGr, Manager.

THE CITY COUNCIL

COUNTY.

County Personals.

Real EstateTransfers.

The verdict Unanimous.
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W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind.,
RE
E AA
C
GR
U T
T
cu
CHELSEA.—Miss Lina Lightfall, Recorded during the week in the of- testifies: " I can recommend Electric G
Ypsilanti also complains of dying
A
A
E
C
fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds.
R
K
T
G
G
T
Bitters
as
the
very
best
remedy.
Every
cu
is now at Bay View.
trees.
William J. Clark and wife to Jane
bottle sold has given relief in every Q
A
A
E
R
G
R
T
C
» 800 00 case. One man took six bottles and
u T
cu
DEXTER.—John O. Thompson Woolsey, Ypstlauti city
There is only one colored family
A A
RE
R
T
Martha S. Ross to Jane M. Bradley,
G
was
cured
of
Rheumatism
of
ten
years
and
Met
Guinan
have
returned
to
c
u T
r
Ypsilanti city,
2,500 00 standing." Abraham Hare, druggist.
living in Manchester.
A
A
E
R
R
T
G
G
Alpena.—Fred Roehm, of Chicago,
A. Doty and wife to Charles
u T
"The best
There |is some talk of another has been visiting here.—J. M. Bilby, Joseph
200 00 Bellville. Ohio, affirms:
A-AA-A
EEEE
T
. Schmidt, Augusta,
RRRR
G
c:
selling medicine I ever handled in my
u T
dry goods store for Saline.
Jenkins, by probate court to
of Fentonville, has been visiting his Esther
A
A T
twenty years' experience, is Electric G
U
RE
R
C
F. and J. Jenkins, liridgewater
u T
Bitters." Thousands of others have G
Hugh Scanlan died in Ypsilanti brother, C. Bilby.
A
A
E
T
R
R
Ambrose G. Tompkins, by sheriff, to
D
u T
c
D. Corey, Manchester
July 30, aged fifty five years.
267 96 added their testimony, so that the verLODI.— Miss Sage has gone to A.Jeremiah
A
A T
T
R
RE
dict is unanimous that Electric Bit- G
U
H. Oiklsmith and wifeto Alice L.
c
Wampler's lake has many a Man-California to visit her sister.
Sherwood, Ypsilanti city
1 00 ters do cure all diseases of the Liver, G
A
A
T
E
T
R
R
GG
D
D
c
c
Kidney or blood. Only half a dollar a
chesterite on its banks, this season.
Schweitzer, by heirs, to.Charles
S A L I N E . — Rev. Frank Knapp Jacob
,A
T
E
A
T
R
R
G
Q
bottle
at
Ebeibcich
&
Son's
drug
store.
Bchweltzer, Superior,
c
South Lyon voted 90 to 6 to build and family,who visited Robert Shaw, Ellen o Mansfield to Barnes Co. &C, 2,600 00
A T
RE
EA
T
GR
G
c
cD
an engine house and prepare for fires. have returned to Angola, Ind.—Mrs. Ypsilami city
A comer in honey—behind a screen
1,500 00
A
T
A
EEE
R
T
R
GGG
Hattie
M.
Henley
to
Cora
H.
Wallace
uuu
ccc
at a party with a pretty girl.
Miss Fanny Caldwell will teach Jarvis and grand-daughter, of Chi- Delhi village
200 00
the Lodi Plains school another year. cago, have been visiting Mrs Cullen. Niles H. Winans to Frederick
47!) 94
Frank Braisted has sold his house —Herbert Lindsley, of East Sagi- Schleicher, Lima,
Benlan to Seneca JLitchard,
SEE OUR GREAT COT ON PANTS, 100 PANTS LAID OUT
in Ypsilanti and will remove to De- naw, has been home.—Mr. and Mrs. Addison
Saline
146
00 Ifhen ]'.it>7 waa sick, we £»vo her Cutoria,
J. H . Lindsjey, of Texas, have been Mark Hill by heirs to Orman Clark,
troit.
AT JUST ONE-HALF PRICE. WE HAVE
Lyndon,
_
ihs
WM
a
Child,
i
he
cried
foi
C'astoria,
When
40 00
visiting their cousin, G. C. Lindsley.
Clark and wife to Elnathau
Sidney Litchfield, of Dexter, was —Mrs. W . F . Larzelere has been Orman
TOO MANY PANTS.
Skidmore, Lyndon,
40 00 Then she becam-j Miss, she clang to Castoria,
kicked in the face last week by avisiting in Eaton Rapids.—Mrs.
If h»n sh« had Children, she gave them Castoria,
The Art Amateur for August conhorse.
Otto has been in Buffalo and Nitains a very timely and attractive colThe Webster Congregational Sun- agara Falls.—Dr. Billmeyer has ored plate of Golden Rod and Cardinal
Flowers. There are also china-paintday school picnic tomorrow at Whit- gone back to Chattanooga.
ing designs for a plate (roses,) a vase Did you ever think what you would
87.00 PANTS FOR $3.50
$4.50 PANTS FOR $2.25
more lake.
STONY CREEK.—Miss Stanfield, (coneflowers) and a fish plate, a pulpit
$4.00 PANTS FOR $2.00
$6.00 PANTS FOR $3.00
The Manchester high school of Texas, has been visiting her aunt, hanging lor Trinity, a page of mono- do if you had Vanderbilt's income?
building is being renovated, kalso- Mrs. Win. Dansingburg.—Albert grams (in "S") a flue study of Monu- Norristown Register. Weli, no; but
$3.50 PANTS FOR $1.75
$5.00 PANTS FOR $2.50
tain laurel bv Victor Dangon, a varimined and painted.
. S3.00 PANTS FOR $1.50
Read, of Jackson, has been visiting: ety of specially good designs for carved we have often wondered what VanderEdward Tabor threshed seven D. Gardener.
hanging shelves, and a number of Ori- bilt would do if he had our income.
SUITS, FORMER PRICE $17.00, NOW $8.60
ental
decorative designs, including a
acres of wheat which yielded 20
SUITS, FORMER PRICE $10.00, NOW $6.60
W E B S T E R . —Irving McColl is
full-page illustration of a vestibule in
bushels to the acre.
visiting in the northern part of theTurkish style.Articles ot special pracSUITS, FORMER PRICE $8.00, NOW $4.60
The South Lyon pickle factory state.—Mrs. Cooper and daughter, tical value are "Landscape Paintcontains twelve vats each with a ca-of Jackson, have been visiting at ings in Oils," "Science of Landscapes.
Many peculiar points make Hood's SarSky aud Water." "Flower i'afnting in
pacity of 150 barrels.
William Scadin's.
Water Colors," "Dog-Painting" (pro- saparilla. superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,
Arthur B. Landon died in Jackson
YFSILAXTI.—Rev. Dr. McCorkle Eusely illustrated.) Price 35 c e n t J i T i J A C O B S & COlj HEADQUARTERS for CLOTHING
Montague Marks, Publishers, 23 Union and preparation of ingredients,^
July 23 aged 23 years. The burial s at Bay View.—Miss Delia Malby, Square,
Hood's Sarsaparilla
jSfew York.
took place at Manchester.
ofJBatavia, N . Y., is visiting her
the full curative value of the
Rev. A. Ebling, of Ypsilanti, was cousin.—Dr. Flora Ruch will prac- The Popular Science Monthly contin- best known r e m e d i e s ^ r ^ ^ Q l ^ ^ ^ of
to possess a high standard of excel- the vegetable i tks i n g - ^ / ^ O ^ / d o m .
relieved jot $15 and a watch, chain tice in Saginaw.—Miss" Ada Lythe is ues
Peculiar in _ ^ ^ . C j * ^ V ^ strength
lence in its contents. It is instructive
visiting in St. Ignace.—Miss Lillie and
and ring last Sunday night.
after one has finished its perusal, and e c o n o m y — / ^ O C ^ rt h e H o o d ' s S a l v
only mediThe Manchester M. E . Sunday S. Hunt, of the Manistee schools, is be feels that it has added something of saparilla is V ^ B J £ ^ > ^
f S l]>f THE
to his store of knowledge. For cine o f > ^ « * ^ r which can truly
school held their annual picnic at iome until September.-J.J.Stephen- moment
instance the July number has an im- T>e saidj^^A ^9 ^r "OneHundred Doses
and
family
have
removed
to
Calson
You are most earnestly invited to call early and examine
Wampler's lake, Wednesday.
portant and practical article npon
Medicines in
fornia.—Miss Clara L . Smith is securing safety in house drainage, by O n e ^ ' — k v > _^^DolIar."
larger and smaller bottles
for yourself the fine
The German Lutheran Sunday visiting in Wisconsin and Illinois.— William
£ . Hoyt, the teachings of
quire larger doses, and do not
school of Manchester held a picnic in C. S. Wortley and family have been which, if followed, would insure much
produce as good results as Hood's.
security from disease. The inGranger's grove Wednesday.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,
recreating at St. Clair.—Miss Grace reater
ustrial
problem
of
tbe
day
are
treated
A cow belonging to Lyman Bald- Loomis is visiting in Detroit.—Mrs. in several articles, Manual Industrial Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown, and has won for itself
win, of Manchester, was struck by Peter Carpenter is entertaining her Training by Prof. G. Von Taube, Fal- the
title of " The greatest
lacies
in
the
Trades-Union
Argument,
lightning last week and killed.
aunt, Mrs. Sarah J. Brant, of Lyons, by J. B. Mann, Industrial Adjustments purifier ever discovered."
SOLD BY
Peculiar in its " good name
J. W . Hull has moved on his farm N. Y.
and the State and Social Organization
is
now
home,"
—there
on the Editor's Table. Students of
near Saline. Farming is a more inDlxboro.
Darwinism will find an interesting ar- of Hood's Sarsaparilla^^" ^ ~^f sold in
,
dependent life than hardware selling.
on Darwinism and the Christian Lowell, w h e r e ^ / J ^ ^ / i t is made,
The ice cream social at the M. E .ticle
Seven new dwelling houses and
Faith, while M. Paul Janet's article than of all^^^ ^ ^^other blood
38 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
the new $4,000 school house are be- parsonage on the evening of July on the Teachings of Psychology pre- purifiers. _^^»^<2<^^rpeculiar in its
nal
record
of
sales
sents
some
interesting
physical
probwas
well
attended.
31st
ing erected in Stockbridge this year.
lems. Artie Alaska is the subject of a
other preparation Special bargains are being offered in Haines Bro's. Celebrated Pianos,
Edger H. Lamb and Miss Mary The brick work on the new school descriptive article by W. L. Howard. has S^. / > V / e v e r attained such popu- which for fine tone quality stand unequalled, in Kimball, Newby &
Sage, both of Ypsilanti, were mar- house is all finished and the carpen- There are other important papers in
larity in so short a time, Evans, and New England Pianos.
Famous Estey-Kimball and
and retained its popularity
ried last Saturday by Rev. James ters are [getting along very well the number.
Chicago
Cottage
Organs.
A
fine
new
7-J- octave Upright Piano for
confidence among all classes
with their work.
Venning.
of
people
so
steadfastly.
$245.
A
good
reliable
5
octave
organ,
2 sets reeds, for $65.00
Our
readers
have
doubtless
often
By putting the following letters noticed that Hood's Sarsaparilla is well Do not be induced to buy other preparations,
William A . Sweet and Miss
in
second
hand
and slightly used upright
Several
unequalled
bargains
a
prominent
together
right,
will
spell
spoken of in the newspapers. The but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,
Louisa Rentchler, both of Salem,
and
square
pianos.
press
is
quick
to
recognize
merit,
and
were married last Friday in this city business man's name, 3 Ss, 2 Cs, 2does not hesitate to give praise where
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is, 2 As, 2 Ps, 2 Es and an H.
by Rev. M. B. Gelston.
1 T. & C Fischer Upright Piano only $145.00.
it .s due. The following is from the Soldbyalldruggists. gl; sixforg5. Prepared only
The
worst
thunder
storm
of
the
Baptist
Weekly,
a
leading
religious
1 Decker Bros. Square Grand Piano $250.00.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
A boy and girl arrived in Saline
township, July 26. One was the wee season in this section occurred on the paper:
1 Boardman & Gray Square Grand Piano $75.00.
IOO Doses One Dollar
"Advertising may bring an article
daughter of William Wolff and the afternoon of July 31st. T h e thun- prominently before the public, but no
AND MANY OTHERS.
der rolled and the lightning flashed, advertising can long help it if it has WAGXEK&BKO.
little son of George Steeb.
but it did no damage.
not
real
merit.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
is
1
Packard
Orchestra
Organ only $50.00.
Manufacturers of
Among the owners of night
well advertised; but the best proof of
D.
F.
Allmendinger
Organ, good as new, only $50.00.
1
blooming cereus vhich bloomed last
Pittsfield.
its value is, that so many persons use it
on the recommendations of triends who
1 Estey Organ used but five months, $65.00.
week were Miss Melissa Carr and
Farmers are busy (some of them have proved its peculiar virtues."
Mrs. William Stevens, of Dexter.
For Cash or on easy Payments. Call and see them for yourself.
at
least) in turning over the soil for "It's a ole say in' dat one bird in de
OUR WORK IS FIRST-CLASS.
Louis Eisenbeiser, of Pittsburg,
Pa., and Miss Mary Kalmbach, of a new wheat crop.
ban' is wuth two in de bush" says UnOat harvest which is in progress, cle Joe. "It may be wuth more ter de
Sylvan, were married last Thursday
38 SOUTH MAIN STKEET.
THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALEK.
in Sylvan by Rev. J . George Mitter. have been delayed by the frequent man, but it ain't wuth half as much tei
A SPECIALTY.
has
fallen
of
late.
showers
which
debird."
N . G. Allen died in Pittsburg, Pa.
July 21, aged 5S years. He was Several fine showers have fallen No medicine in the world is in better 35, 37 and 39 First Street,
ARBOR.
born in Ann Arbor township and lately, which may be said to assure repute or more widely known than
lived in this state nearly all his life us a good corn crop in this vicinity Ayer's Sarsaparilla. As a safe and
remedy for all manner of blood
time.
SIMPSON' & CO.
Misses Lou and Sue Markham, of certain
disorders, leading physicians and drugA Tippercanoe club has been Ann Arbor has been visiting during, gists everywhere recommend it in prefSIGN WRITERS AND DECORATORS.
formed in Ypsilanti composed of the past week at Mrs. William erence to any other.
An Elegant Stock of
Flags
& Political Banners
those who voted for Harrison in Geddes's.
Time waits for no man because some
1840, with David Edwards as presia Specialty.
Pulling and otherwise caring for men are so long in coming to time, we
dent.
the onion crop on big marsh near suppose.
During the thunderstorm of Tues- the Junction will soon give employAdvlca to Mothers,
day of last week, the barn of A.ment to a good many hands.
Beware of Fraud, as my name and the price
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup are stamped on the bottom of all my adverSoulier was struck by lightning and
Mr. D. Campbell, of Kansas, ad- should
tised shoes before leaving- the factory, which
always
be
used
for
children
a valuable horse killed. T h e barn dressed the Roberts Sabbath school teething. It soothes the child, softens protect the wearers against high prices and
inferior goods. If a dealer offers W. L.
was not greatly damaged.
last Sunday as to how they conduct the gums, allays all pain, cures wind Douglas shoes at a reduced price, or says he
colic and is the best remedy for diar- has them without my name and price stamped
Mrs. Sophia Judson, who when a the Sabb ith schools in Kansas.
on the bottom, put him down as a fraud.
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
girl settled with her father in Lima,
The whistle of the steam thresher
and lived during her early married is now heard in every direction "Fine day," said the judge, a3 the
life in Sylvan, died in Stockbridge, throughout the land.
Wheat is seventy-fifth man went through the
July 26, aged seventy-six years.
turning out rather better than was mill for $5and costs."
J . D . Masten, who formerly re- expected. There is a good deal of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
sided in Manchester, dropped dead, smut in oats this year, which will
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Together with an Extensive Line of
July 27th, of heart disease, in Hills- damage the straw for feed.
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,SaltRheum
dale while trying to catch a train
The country landscape even as Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
which was leaving the station.
early in the season as this, shows Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupand positively cures Piles, or QO
Miss Mamie Phelps,of Webster, signs of approaching Autumn. T h e tions,
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
was thrown out of her carriage and wind blowing over the oat stubble perfect satisfaction,or monev refunded.
dragged some distance, recently, by reminds us that another summer will Price 25 cents per box. F\)r sale by
her horse running away. Fortu- soon be a thing of the past, and if I Eberbach & Son Druggists.
nately she was not severely injured. were to add, we too, I might not be "Give me a light lunch," said a travALSO A FULL LINE OF
Among the marriages of the clos- altogether in the wrong.
eler in a Russian railway restaurant.
A
train
with
12
coaches
full
of
ing of July was that of Theodore
And they brought him a tallow candle.
Wood and Miss Lillian Blaich, both excursionists passed the Junction
Much injury is done by the use of irof Chelsea. They were married by Tuesday morning to Detroit and the ritating
griping compounds taken as
the Rev. J . H. Mclntosh, July 29th. lakes. This is a new route to De-purgatives. In Ayer's Pills, the pahas a mild but effective cathartic
Dwight H. Raiisdell, of Deerfield troic from Ann Arbor by the waytient
that can be confidently recommendec
and Miss Grace Laraway, daughter of Milan. About thirty persons alike for the most delicate patients as
of Haskell Laraway, of Northfield, joined the excursion at Pittsfield well as the most robust.
among whom we noticed
W . L. DOUGLAS
.
wore married by the Rev. S. LJunction
Ramsdell on Wednesday of last Mr. T. J . Smurthwaite and daugh- The following lines are said to have
FOR
ter Nettie and Mr. Sperry.
been copied from a stone in Oxford S 3 SHOE G E N T L E M E N .
week.
New Hampshire:
The only fine calf $3 S e a m l e s s Shoe in the
from Importers and
Miss Maggie A . McMahon,
Vigor and Vitality
world made w i t h o u t t a c k s o r nails* As Purchased for Cash direct
"To all my friends I bid adieu,
stylish
and durable as those costing $5 or $6,
and
daughter of Joseph McMahon, died Are quickly given to every part of the
1
1
A moie sudden death you never having no tacks or nails to wear the stocking or hurl
Manufacturers.
in Manchester, July 28, after a long body by Hood's Sarsaparilia. The
the feet, makes them as comfortable and well-fitting
knew;
as
a
hand
sewed
shoe.
Buy
the
pest.
None
gentired
feeling
is
entirely
overcome.
The
illness, aged forty-one years. Her
As I was leading the old mare to uine unless stamped on bottom "W. L. Douglas $1
blood is purified, enriched, and vitalidrink,
Shoe, warranted."
life had been one of ministration to zed
and carries health instead of di- She kicked and killed me quick'u a W . I*. O o u j f I a « » 4 S l i o e , the original and
others.
sease to every organ. The stomach is
onlv hand sewed welt $4 shoe,
which equals custom
wink.
made shoes costing- from $6t o $9Jerome Miller, of Superior, lost toned and strengthened, the appetite
W*
!
.
D
o
u
g
l
a
s
S
2
.
5
0
S h o e is unexThe kidneys and liver are
A Woman's Discovery.
celled for heavy wear.
$1,200 by fire, July 28th. T h e firerestored.
roused and invigorated. The brain is
W . I*. D O U g l a n 8 2 S l i o e is worn by all
consumed the shed which contained refreshed, the mind made clear and "Another wonderful discovery has boys, and is the best school shoe in the world .
-ANDbeen made and that too by a lady in All the above goods are made itl Congress, Button
his grain separator, sulky plow, cul- ready for work. Try it.
this county. Disease fastened its and Lace, and if not sold bv your dealer, write W
tivators and many other farming A flirt's heart is like an omnibus—al- clutches
upon her and for seven years I*. Douglas, Brockton, mass.
FOR SALE BV
implements.
she withstood its severest tests, but hei
ways room for one more.
vital organs were undermined and WILLIAM RHEINHARDT & C(K
Lewis Clark died in Leslie, July
death seemed imminent. For three
Bookbindery.
26, aged seventy-two years. H e
months she coughed incessantly and
ALBION
located in Ann Arbor in 1838, resided You can get your Harper's, Century's could not sleep. She bought of us a COLLEGE
and
Scribner's
or
any
magazine
bound
bottle
of
Dr.
King's
J
N
ew
Discovery
for
some years in Scio, afterwards going for 50 cents and upward per volnme at Consumption and was so much relieved
Full of Information. DISCU>B1OTI of gr<it problems, Every
and teacher ebould hav<- tt. Icsiitutioo
^.n (ront r»nk
'-- in
to Bunker Hill and Leslie. He left the ARGUS office.. Blank Books and on taking first dose that she slept all tttudeot
of Colleges, Tuition freo. Postage of Year Hook four Qtntl
L. B, FISKE, I'liESIDENT, ALBION, MICH,
Not© Books manufactured.
School night aud with one bottle has been maa widow and three children.
and Sunday School Books bound and raculously cured. Her name is Miss
(IMPOUND WHITE POHDlllY- A new discovThe liver and kidneys must be kept repaired at very reasonable rates. Luther Lutz." Thus write W. C.
ery, one on which ladies can depend in
Book and Album repairing a specialty Hemrick & Co., of Shelby N. C—Get a
the "ho'ir and iii»£ of need." Sealed
in good condition. Hood's Sarsapa- Opposite
particulars in plain envelope, 2 stamps.
free
trial
bottle
at
Eberbach
&
Son's
postomc*
Main
street.
rilla is a great remedy for regulating
Address POND LILY COMPANY,
No. « Fisher Block, 131 Woodward areCorner Main and Anc Street, opposite Pogtoffice.
these organs.
F. J. SCHLEKDI. drug store.
DKTHOII. MICH.
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THEY MUST GO

Pecu S iar

HATS 1-2

THE PEOOF OF THE PUDDING

PIANOS ANDORGANS

LEW

H.

Carriages, llfap and Buggies

1EPA1RHG

131.

FOUND! FOUND!

C^-TJTIOIT.

NEW CROP TEAS.

SHIMS, STROPS AND W

Grockerv, Glass, China, Gutley and
Silverware I

HOUSE m GOODS,
TINWARE AND LAMPS,

I

Pure Spices a Specialty.

Edward Duffy,

tied o.i as the day of the funeral. Tbere
will be no funeral services at Nonquitt,
Father McKinn, of St. Matthews church,
saw Cardinal Gibbons at Baltimore yesterterday, and was informed by the cardinal
that he would personally officiate at the obsequies of Gen. Sheridan on Saturday next.
The Sleep That Knows No The
cardinal will conduct the services at the
church, consecrate a plot of ground at ArWaking Claims the Hero.
lington and be present at the interment.
Cardinal Gibbons was on the point of visiting the west, but on learning of Gen. SheriTHE VICTOR FINALLY VANQUISHED. dan's death, changed his plans."
The gontlemen selected by the general's
family to act as pall-bearers are as follows: Gen. W. T. Sbermar; Marshall
Without Warning the Invincible Steals on Field, of Chicago; Gen. Hawley, of
the United States senate; Speaker CarHis Victim and Does His
lisle, ' Vice President
Frank ThompWork Quickly.
railroad.
son, of the Pennsylvania
Gen. Wesley Merritt, U. S. A ; the senior of
fleer of the Grand Army of the Republic In
Again tlie Ocean Beats the Requiem of the District of Columbia; Secretary Whitney; Gen. McFeeley; Gen. Joseph Fullerton,
the Nation's Best Beloved, as His
of St. Louis: Secretary Endicott and George
Spirit "Goes Out with
W. Childs.
the Tide."
The president sent the following telegram
to Mrs. Sheridan.1
NONQUITT, Mass., Aug. 6 —Gen. Sheridan
is dead. So ends the story of a t ree months'
struggle for life. All through Sunday Gen.
Sheridan had been in unusually good spirits,
laughing and chatting with bin doctors and
members of the
family, and seemingly in better
spirits than for
several days. His
medical
attendants were also
good-natured and
spent a portion of
the day in calling
at several cottages.
At 7:30 Dr. Matthews said the general was doing so
well that
there
would probably be U T T L E F H I L SHKRIDA*.

no bulletins issued for a week. After dinner at the hotel Mrs. Sheridan carried down
to the general a large slice of roast beef,
which he ate with apparent relish. He
dozed a bit during tha afternoon, but awoke
to eat supper and then went to sleep again.
At 10 o'clock a messenger came bareheaded
and breathless to the hotel and demanded the
immediate presence of Col. Sheridan at the
cottage. Five minutes after another messenger summoned the colonel's wife. Then
came the bulletin announcing the- death.
Another messenger followed with a request
for the appearance of B. N. Wilson, a Chicago friend of Col. Sheridan, who has been
boarding at the hotel. Mr. Wilson remained
at the cottage only long enough to return
with instructions to summon Dr. John
Mackay, an embalmer, and E. T. Wilson, an
undertaker, both of New Bedford.

EXECUTIVE MANSION-, WASHINGTON- CITY, Aue- B.
MRS. SHERIDAN. N'ONQL-ITT, Mass., Via Now Bed-

ford:—While the nation mourns its loss aud
shares your sorrow let me express to you my
persona! grief nud most sincere condolence.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

A t 1 o'clock t h e following coniiiiumctttion

ms sent to the capital:
To THE RENATK AND HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES;

It becomes my painful duty to announce to trie
congress and to the people of the United States,
the death of Philip H. Sheridan, generul of the
army, which occurred a t a late hour last night a t
his summer home in the state of Massachusetts.
The death of this valiant soldier and patriotic
sou of the republic, though his long illness has
been regarded with anxiety, has nevertheless
shocked the country and caused universal grief.
He had established for himself a strong hold in
the hearts of his fellow-countrymen who soon
caught the true meaning aud purpose of his soldierly devotion and heroic temper. His intrepid
courage, his steadfast patriotism and the generosity of his nature inspired with peculiar warmth
the admiration of all the people. Above his
grave affection for the man and Dride in his
achievements will struggle for mastery, and too
much honor can not be accorded to one who was
so richly endowed with the qualities which make
his death a national loss.
GROVER

CLEVELAND.

GEN. SHERIDAN'S ILLNESS.
Several Times He Was Very Near Death's
Door.
WASHINGTON CITY, Aug.

6.—The illness

which has resulted in Gen. Sheridan's death
commenced on the 13th of May last, immediately after his return to Washington from
a tour of inspection out west. He complained
of feeling unwell and worn out, but went
down to the office each day for about a week.
He was then forced to remain in doors, and
on May 22 he had a severe attack of heart
The first bulletin message was sent to the failure, which greatly alarmed his family
president, then to a newspaper, and after- and physicians. On account of the effect it
was feared the news wonld have on the general's mother, who was aged and in ill-health,
an endeavor was made to keep the
more
alarming
phases
of his illness from the public, and it was not
until the end of that week that the
physicians admitted the true character of
the disease. On Friday of the week ending
May 26 he had several attacks of heart failure and these increased in violence with eacn
succeeding attack. Several times during his
illness it seemed as if his life had become extinct, but by the adoption of radical measures the action of the heart was stimulated
and he was brought round again. His heart
atone time ceased to beat for a few seconds,
but the extraordinary watchfulness and care
of the attending physicians brought him
back to consciousness again. New complications set in and hope was abandoned
several times only to be renewed by the
great vitality and determination shown by
the stricken soldier. With the approach of

THE DEATH-BED SCENE.
ward to the adjutant general of the army,
the secretary of war and members of the
staff of the late distinguished commander.
With the general at the death - bed were Mi's.
Sheridan, Mary, Louise, Irene and Philip,
the children, Col. Sheridan, his brother, with
his wife, sisters Justinia and Urban, who
have faithfully and tenderly nursed the dead
hero from the beginning to the end, and
both Drs. Reilly and Matthews.
The plaintive tolling of the fog bell on the
rocks just at the entrance of Buzzard's bay
falling on the stillness of midnight unconsciously expressed the grief which has overtaken his immediate summer friends of the
past and present season. The unfavorable
symptoms, which were exhibited, made their
appearance so unexpectly and were so rapid
in development that it was but a chance that
the children were aroused in time to take a
last look at their dying father.
Mrs. Sheridan and the nurses wore on their
bended knees in prayer as the spirit departed.
Mrs. Col. Kellogg, a dear friend of the family, arrived just a
moment after the last
breath was drawn and
assisted Mrs. Sheridan to her feet when
she closed the eyes
of the dead hero.
All was ended. The
hours
of
suffering
which commenced at
midnight thrpe months
ago,
brought Gen.
Sheridan to death's
door at Washington
and at Delaware breakMRS. SHERIDAN.
water and then diminished in duration to such an extent as to
baffle and deceive the eminent skill in constant attendance upon the patient, suddenly
ended in death.
The following official bulletin was psued
at midnight Sunday night:
Gen. Sheridan died at 10:20 this evening. Tha
immediate cause ' of death was heart failure.
The remote cause was disease of the mitral and
abertic valve s the existence of which was known
to his physicians, to himself, and to his family in
November of last year. The complications
which have occurred have been nervous exhaustion, pneumonia, and hemorrhages. The
last day of his life was somewhat restless, but
not more so than he has been several times since
his arrival at Nonquitt. At about 9:30 systoms
of heart failure suddenly appeared. The remedies which had hitherto been successful were
vigorously applied but proved ineffectual, and
he sank rapidly, dying painlessly at the hour
named.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FUNERAL.
The Body To Be Burled in Arlington Sometery on Saturday.
WASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 7.—The following

telegram respecting the funeral arrangements was received from Col. Sheridan at
Nonquitt by the war department yesterday:
It is Mrs. Sheridan's wish that her husband
should be buried with military honors, and that
at the same time there should be no display beyond what pertains to a strictly military funeral
in proper respect to his rank. Will you kindly
authorize such a funeral, and place matters under charge of Gen. Schofleld. The funeral wil
be in Washington, but when and where I can not
yet say. Perhaps it would be well for Gen. Scho
field to come here.
It has been decided that Gen. Sheridan's
burial shall be in the Arlington National
cemetery, and Saturday has been finally set-

AX

INTERIOR VIEW IN
WASHINGTON

GEN.
SHKlUDAN'i
HOME.

warm weather it was decided by the physicians that the patient must be removed, as
he would be utterly unable in his weakened
state to withstand a period of prolonged heat.
Accordingly on Saturday, June 30, he was,
after several delays placed on board the
United States steamer Swatara and taken to
Nonquitt, Mass., which place he reached
after several stops by recurrences of the
heart trouble.
The general had made his will and all
preparations for death and was ready to face
it, though resolutely determined that life
should not be given up without a severe
struggle. He leaves a wife, the daughter of
Gen. Bucker, and four small children—three
girls and one boy.
FRIGHTFULJHOLOCAUST.
Blany People Burned to Death at a New
York Fire.
NEW YORK, Aug. 4. — Seventeen people
were burned to death in a six-story brick
building in the rear of 197 Bowery. Six
more, burned so badly that they will probably die, wore removed to various hospitals.
The tire started on the first floor in the
apartment of Emma Stevenson, the janitress
of the building, and was caused by the explosion of a kerosene oil-stove. The building burned belonged to Lawyer Abraham
Stern, who bought it six months ago. The
damage to the building is about $S,000, covered by insurance. The loss on the stock of
clothing in the various apartments is estimated at $15,000. It is believed that it was
not insured. The house in the rear of the
death-trap was badly burned, and the People's theatre was slightly damaged by fire
and water.
Caught Fishing Within the Line,
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 6.—BUI Danbury
and Charles Black, two Eastport, Me., fishermen and their boat have been brought
into St. Andrews, N. S., by the cruiser
Dream, which caught them fishing within
the line. The men made strenuous efforts
to recross the line, but the Dream was too
quick for them.
Tim "O" Cases at Oalesburg.
GALKSBURG, Ills., Aug. 3.—The trial of
George Clark and George Mitey, charged
with conspiracy to destroy Chicago, Burlington & Quiucy railroad property with dynamite, was begun yesterday morning. The
hearing will probably consume the greater
part of the next two days, it being said that
the defense will call thirty witnesses.

A Buyer or False Teeth.
A sharp eyed little man attracted the
riter's attention in ft Chicago hotel by
the close watch he maintained at the dinner table upon the jaws of the other
gueets After watching them all pretty
closely for a while, he finally concentrated
his attention npou an elderly gentleman
opposite, who ate his food with some difficulty Even a casual observer could have
noted that he selected only the softest
articles on the bUl of fare.
"That man has a bad fitting set of teeth
and ['11 get them." said the little man.
When the elderly gentleman left the table
the little one followed, and In a few moments was in conversation with him, and,
as it afterward transpired, had engaged to
buy his false teeth as soon as he had obtained a new set.
This little man picks up a great many
sets of false teeth in the course of a year.
Most persons that have a set before they
reach 30 years of age are obliged to buy
two more sets, at least, before they reacn
60 years, and the mouth changes so that
teeth that fit well and serve their wearer
well at first after a while do not fit and
cause the wearer a great deal of discomfort. The man that makes a living in
this line has acquired a great knack for
discovering ill fitting teeth, and he scarcely
ever fails to secure a bargajn, for notwithstanding false teeth are the only imnjortal
material about our bodies, inasmuch as
;hey are said to be capable of resisting 4,000
degs. of beat (Fahrenheit), very few people
know that they are worth anything second
hand, and so the little man gets them at
his own figure.
He told the writer that many sets of
false teeth are found. Owners are more
careless of them than is supposed, and instances are more frequent than would be
imagined in which they have been left in
hotel bedrooms They have been found in
railroad cars and even in horse cars, and
quite frequently turn up in cabs. As the
cabbies and railroad employes cannot wear
other people's teeth they hunt up the
buyer, and he gets the set for a few shillings. The scavengers sometimes rake up
a set in an ash barrel, and sets are sometimes picked up in the streets One set
was found in a magpie's nest in Pennsylvania, and another was picked out of a
woman's throat by a surgeon. The patient
would never wear them again, and they
were sold for a song. The little man
picks up a nice living by his purchases,
adding to it now and then by buying a
second hand wig or two. — New York
Press.
Happy and Home Loving French.
I assert that, to those who will look at
us without bias, we must appear in our
true light the happiest and most home
loving people among modern nations.
That provincial life in France Is narrow,
I have admitted, but what a very dove
cote is almost every little homel If the
time to be happy is now, and the way to
be so Is to make all those around us
happy, then are we the most enviable
people on earth, for we put that theory
into practice. In what other land will
you find so many households whose members are of three or four generations?
Parents and children cling together to the
exclusion of all the world outside. Not a
boy is brought up with a view to emigration. The thought of the young birds
leaving the nest is dreaded. I know girls
who have refused splendid offers of marriage and preferred humbler ones because
the latter gave them a chance of living
near-papa and mamma, and parents who
have put themselves to any amount of inconvenience to make room for daughtersin-law rather than part with their sons.
A French father would think you mad
if you told him that you left your family
at 7 in the morning to return to them at
7 or 8 in the evening, as so many Americans do; and that on Sunday, your only
day at home, you were too exhausted to
enjoy your children's prattle or to take a
walk with your wife. The little French
provincial tradesman, who locks his shop
door while he spends a joyful hour at dinner with his family, has come nearer solving the problem of happiness than the
Anglo-Saxon jockey in the race for ducats.
—Max O'Rell in The CosmopolitanHungry Fire Department Horses.
Fire department horses in the big cities
are, as a rule, ravenous feeders. There
are certain hours of the day when they
are fed, and the horse soon comes to know
the feeding hours as well as the hostlers.
As early as 5:30, o'clock in the morning is
oats feeding time. If the feeder happens
to be a little slow in getting down stairs,
if he is only two minutes late, there is the
greatest tramping of hoofs on the wooden
floors, kicking the sides of the stalls and
the wickedest champing of bridle bits ever
seen or heard in a stable. This sort of
racket is kept up continuously, too, until
the oats are divided out for the meal.
The moment they commence feeding, if
an alarm comes in, every horse in the
house will leave his oats and take his
place under the swinging harness, and
will impatiently dance around anxious to
get off for a run. The fire department
horse is, I believe, the only one that will
leave his oats voluntarily to go to work.
The best hostlers in the department always take the bits out of the mouths of
the horses at feeding time. This is done
to give the animal a chance to thoroughly
masticate his food. The horse that eats
with the bit in his mouth soon loses his
appetite from indigestion, and will not
last long in the department.—Fire Chief
in Globe-Democrat.
Mind Reached Through the Body.
That mental disorders may in many instances be cured by corporeal measures
all know Some sudden shock to the
body has often proved the only means by
which a long standing mania has been
removed. It is wonderful, for instance,
what a marvelous effect the submersion
of the would be suicide hi the cold depths
of the dark river has upon his mind. No
sooner is he rescued and brought to his
senses than all thought of putting an end
to his existence has vanished, and he once
more braces himself up to fight the battle
of life The disappointed lover who—especially if she be a woman—is temporarily deranged, finds a plunge into the
nearest pond quickly alters her views as
to her miserable condition. The fires of
love are often as effectually quenched by
one rash dip and the troubled mind as
speedily restored to a healthy condition,
as though the false one had never betrayed her, or the treacherous vow had
never been spoken.—London Standard.
Increase of Scandinavian Population.
The Scandinavian population grows at
Its root in Castle Garden hi New York,
and in all its branches over the land. The
total number is now about 2,000,000, of
whom one-half were born across the sea.
They are divided in about these proportions: Swedes, 1,000,000; Norwegians,
750,000; Danes. 245,000; Icelanders, 5,000.
So rapidly have they increased hi Minnesota that they now number about one-half
of the population of that state. Chicago
is the fifth Scandinavian city hi the world,
and Minneapolis the sixth.—Public Opinion.

$1,500 in Cash Prizes

FOR THREE BEST
ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Chicago Daily News has reduced its price from two cents to One Cent per copy.
For a year past its sales have been over "a-million-a-week," and it believes it now sees the way to safely lead in placing an ideal
Amerioan daily paper upon the basis of the lowest unit of American coinage—ONE CENT.
To successfully accomplish this end two things are essential:
First—To make as good a newspaper as the best, if not a little better; second—to let every man, woman and child in the
Northwest KNOW it's being done, and done at one cent a day. T H E DAILY NEWS believes that it is competent to take care of
the first named condition, and knows of no better way of meeting the second than by general newspaper advertising. To do the
latter most effectively it here solicits the co-operation of all who believe themselves competent to write an effective newspaper
advertisement. To induce the best effort in its service in this matter T H E DAILY NEWS will reward the writers of the three best
advertisements submitted, with three cash prizes, aggregating Fifteen Hundred Dollars, divided as follows :
First Cash Prize—For best advertisement,
- - Second Cash Prize—For second best advertisement,
Third Cash Prize—For third best advertisement,

„

-

.

.

.

$1,000.00
300.00
200.00

-

Total,

$i,5o#.oo

The advertisement may be a single announcement, or a series of announcements not exceediiag six in number. The space
required must not exceed that occupied by this advertisement—eight inches deep, she and one-quarter inches wide.
For the general guidance of all who enter the competition, the following ten points are briefly stated as being those which THE
DAILY NEWS will require to be most prominently brought out. The advertisement must emphasize:
X—That T H E DAILY NEWS IS first, last and all the time, a w^mr-paper.
ness, but it has a very positive conviction that it is entirely practicaBecause that should be the first and controlling consideration in the
ble, and altogether desirable, to legislate saloon-keepers into their
production of an American Daily paper,—and it isn't always so. It
proper place, as being engaged in a traffic which here, as everywhere
costs money, enterprise and hard work in unstinted measure to
else in the civilized would, is only tolerated as, apparently, a necesmake a genuine wra^-paper.
sary evil. [There must be no uncertain sound on this point..]
a—That T H B DAILY NEWS is a daily paper for busy people. Because this is 6—That T H E DAILY NKWS is a happy paper. Because it believes in the
a country of busy people, and the North-west is the busiest part of
practical wisdom of being good natured ; of being generally satisfied
it. Most people haven't the time or patience to read a "blanketrather than everlastingly dissatisfied. The chronic fault-finder is a
sheet/'—they absolutely haven't any use for it. Newspaper reading,
nuisance and T H E DAILY NEWS will have the least possible of him.
after all, is but an incident of life, not its chief business. Therefore
The world is better than it used to be,and is getting better every day.
T H E DAILY NEWS is a short-and-to-the-point-paper
It's a good place to live in—let's make the best of it.
3—That T H E DAILY NEWS is an independent, truth-telling newspaper. 7—That T H E DAILY NEWS coats a great deal of money to make. Because
Because the American people are intelligent enough to prefer honest,
there is sometimes no way of demonstrating the value of a thing, to
impartial journalism to the misleading, truth-discoloring dishonesty
some people, so conclusively as by showing, even in part, what it
of the regulation political "organ." Everybody really wants to
costs to make it. There are 302 people ou the regular weekly pay-roll
know the truth in political matters; the most violent partisan doesn't
want misinformation for a daily diet. And as to editorial expression,
even the most unreasonable partisan will rarely take lasting offence
$3,
y
ggregate
w

for 1S88 will vary but a trifle cither way from $900,000.

yet

And

8—That T H B DAILY NEWS now costs the reader only One Cent a Day.
y
„
. ___
Because this is the most wonderful thing in modern journalism, and
it's 'way to the confidence of its readers of every political faith
that it has a circulation of over " a-mi/lion-a-week,"}
deserves telling o'er and o'er. \There is little danger (if making
too much of this joint. \
4—That T H B DAILY NEWS IS a family paper. Because this is the age of
the newspaper,—a time when everybody reads it. and it is all-impor- 9—That T H B DAILY NEWS is now literally everybody's paper. Because
tant that the newspaper should be made with direct reference to the
heretofore metropolitan daily papers have been too expensive both
needs of all the members of the family. Woman and her interests
in price and in time required *o read them, to make it practicable for
never occupied so large a share of the world's thought as to-day—a
the farmer or the mechanic to take them. Now this is changed. The
fact not to be overlooked. The moral tone and influence of a daily
fanner particularly should take a daily paper now that it costs but
pa
paper must also be constantly watch«d, for children read it. T U B
little more than the old-time weekly, and is condensed so that he can
also afford the time to read it. He'll save its yearly cost over and
D AILY NEWS is for the home, and therefore it follows
over again by knowing the market prices every day, instead of weekly,
5—That T H E DAILY NEWS is against the saloon. Because " t h e liquor
as heretofore.
interest" arrogantly assumes to dominate in American politics, and
T H E DAILY NEWS believes that it is not for the country's good that xo—That T H B DAILY NEWS now inaugurates a newspaper revolution. Beany one interest should thus over-ride all others, muchless one which
cause such a combination of values as it now offers the reader is
stands as the representative of all that is most un-American among us.
absolutely without parallel among American newspapers, and it is
T H E DAILY NEWS is not the organ of prohibition. It is not sure that
bound to make the dry-bones rattle. The result of this revolution is
prohibition is the best thing. Good people who have made this subthat every English reading person living within daily newspaper distance of Chicago can now afford, both as to price and time, to have
ject a life-long study do not agree as to the remedy. T H E DAILY NEWS
his city daily.
has no eutopian hope that it is possible to legislate men into good-

Pon

Other points will suggest themselves to the regular reader of the paper itself, and may be introduced according to the judgment of
the advertisement writer. Outline illustrations and poetry maybe introduced if desired, but they are not necessarily essential to success in
the competition. The prizes will be awarded to the three most successful advertisements, the publisher of T H E DAILY NEWS being
the sole judge, whatevep may be the absolute grade of their merit* All advertisements must be received before September 1st next,
and the awards will be made at the earliest date practicable thereafter. Intending competitors must apply for the paper's complete prospectus, and advertisements must be submitted under the conditions therein named in detail.
VICTOR F. LAWSON, Publisher The Daily News, Chicago
1HE QUESTION OF THE DAY.

k

T R Y OTTIE3

PROTECTION OR FREE TRADE?
An Examination of the TarilT Question
with Especial Regard to the In*
tercsts of Labor.
BY HENRY GEORGE.
WE KEEP A FULL LINE OF
AND
CLOTH, 81.50. PAPER, 35 CENTS,
This is the clearest, fairest, most interesting anc
most complete examination of the tariff question ye: i
made, and -will prove invaluable to all who wish t(
We.keep constantly on hand
understand the subject.
The most thorough investigation of the subject tha
I BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
has yet been put in type.—Sew York News.
The appearance of this book marks a new epoch it
r
ForJWTiolesaU or Retail Trade.
the world-wide struggle for free trade. Henri
Candies, Nuts,
George has a power of putting economic truths if
We shall also keep a supply ot
such a clear and limpid language that any child cat
understand him, while the most learned man can en
Joy the accuracy of his statements and the SUIT
OSBORXE'S
gestiveness of his thoughts.—Thomas G. Shearmai
In New York Star.
A book which every workingman in the land car Fruit delivered to any part of the city
read with interest and ought to read.—New Yorl
Herald.
free of charge.
Whoever wants to see the strongest argument—no"
J. M. Swift * Oo.'« Best White WhMt
only against protection, but against all tariffs—wil
flnd It here.—Christian Union.
Flour, Ry« Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
The singular success of Mr. George is that he ha;
Corn Heal, Feed, &c, &c, &c,
made political economy interesting.—Unitarian Re
view. ,
At "Wholesale and Retail. A general stock ot
Henry George's Other Works.

ICE CEEAI SODA. BAKERY, GROCERY
1

fl '1

ice Fruits

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, AND TGBACCQ.

GOLD DUST FLOUR.

Hoi Peanuts Always On ML

GROOEKIES AND PROVISIONS

Progress and Poverty, cloth, f 1; paper, S5 cent*.
Social Problems, cloth,'(1; paper, 35 cents. ^
The Land Question, paper, 10 cents. ^
Property In Land, paper, 15 cents. «
Address "THB STANDARD,
12 Union Square, New York.

3 E. HURON ST.
A.3ST3ST A B B O R ,
Toledo, Ann Arbor and North

constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reasonable terms as at any other house in the city.
QjfCash paid for Bitter, Sffga, and Countr
Produce generally.
|^~Goods Peliveredto anv part of the city with
out extra charge.
R i m « y & Seabolt.

Michigan Railway.

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL
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Weekly Times,
FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
THE CHICAGO WEEKLY TIMES is the
Leading Newspaper of the Great West. It
contains the most important news collected by
the Daily Edition from all parts of the world; a
review of the week at home and abroad: interesting: reading matter for the family circle;
household and agricultural information, and
reliable commercial and market news. During:
the CAMPAIGN it will give the Fullest. Most
Complete, and Most Impartial Political News,
regardless of persons or parties. THE

TIME TABLE (REVISED) JULY 15,1888
EASTWARD.
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A M A. M. P.M.
Chicago, Lv. 5 00 9 00 3 10
All passenger trains run aailv except Sunday. Kalamaioo.. 10 20 1 33 6 58
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, 1 '^0 4 15 8 49
Arbor at 7:00 a., m. Lelaud'aat 7:80, Worden'iat Jackson
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2 17
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5
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E r i e R . R . At Alexis Junction with M. C. R R.,
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2
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South Lyon with Detroit, Lansing and Northerm

R. R., a n d G . T. Ry. At Hamburg wiih M. A.
Line Division Grand Trunk R'y. At Howell with
Detroit, Lansing & Northern R'y. At Durand
with Chicago & Grand Trunk R'y and Detroit,
Grand Haven & Milwaukee R'y. At Owoaso
Should reach every Western Home regularly Junction with Detroit, Grand Haven & Milduring- the Campaign.
waukee K'y and Michigan Central R'y. At St.
L«uis with Detroit, Lansing & Northern R'y and
Saginaw Valley & St. Louis R'y. At Alma with
Detroit, Lansing- & Northern R'y. At Mt. Pleasant with Flint * Pere ilarquette R'y.
FOE THE CAMPAIGN.
H . W. ASHLEY,
W . H: BENNETT,
Superintendent.
Gen. Pass, Agent:
Buffalo
A. J. PAISLEY, Local Agent.
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St. ThomM...
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$135
PAYS FOR THE

Chicago Weekly Times,
TIP TO JAN. 1,1890.
Here is a chance to secure weekly, one of
the best newspapers in the United States at a
trivial cost. THE WEEKLY TIMES will contain the most important news collected by the
Daily Edition, besides a vast amount of Literary, Household, Agricultural and Miscellaneous matter for the General Reader.
This order will hold pood «nly for a short
time. ORDER AT ONCE
£®~ Send Postal Note, Postal Order, or Registered Letter.
THE TIMES, Chicago, 111.
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LADIES

DYES

Do T o u r O w n D y e i n g , a t H o m e .
They will dye everything. They are sold everywhere. Price IOC. a package. They have no equal
tor Strength, Brightness, Amount in Packages
or for Fastnesi of Color, or non-fading Qualities,
They do not crock «r smut; 40 colors. Tor sale b
John Moore and Eberbach& Son.
REWARDED are those who rea 1
this and then act; t h e j will flni
honorable employment that will
not take them f om their homes
and families. The profits are
large and sure for every industrioui person, many
hare made and are now making several hundred
dollars a month. It is ea»y for any one to make
| 5 and upwardg per dav who is witling to work.
Either sex,young or old; capital not needed; we
start you. Everything new. Noipecial ability required, you, reader, can do It as well a i any one.
Write to us for particulars, which we mail free.
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
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O.W. KUOGLES,
H. W. HATES,
Q. P. & T. Agent, Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor.
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En«U.h Prweript

.Cure* Weakness, Spsrmatorrliea,
'Emission*, hnpoUncy aadall Dt»a eauaod hy wJfabuM or Indiscretion. One package $1 aix $6.
E] By mail. Writ* for Pamphlet.
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l U Co., D e t r o i t ,
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the democratic majority inTennesseeLeading republicans all over the
country are declaring for Cleveland
and a reduction of taxation.

THE

PRICE WE PAY.

GREArREMDVAL SALE"!

Mrs. M. E. Davis left last evening for
a visit to ber brother in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Dr. Wells and Miss Wells left
WHAT THE FARMERS PAY, OW
F R I D A Y , AUGUST 10,1888.
INGTOTHE TARIFF.
yesterday to visit friends in Bay City.
J . Stubbs, of East Saginaw, has been
Where the Profits Go.—Reduce the appointed assistant clerk at the T . &
BEAKES 4 MORTON, Proprietors. SAYS the Charlotte Leader.
Taxation andthe Money Remains
A. A .
in the Pockets of Those Who
(republican) of
Prof, and Mrs. Calvin Thomas left
Sintered at the Post-office, in Ann Ar- Senator Frye,
Earn
It
Maine, said in the United States
this week for a three weeks trip up
Oor, Mich., as stcona-elass matter.
north.
senate in 1873, when the wool ques- FARM IMPLEMENTS AND SUPPLIES.
TERMS-$l.0O PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Albert II. Flynn wis over from Detion was under discussion: "DoPrice. 1 Tax.
troit
to spend Sunday with Ann Arbor
S100.00
$25."00
mestic wools have gone done in 3 sets double harness
2.00
2 baiters
.50 friends.
For President,
2.00
. 75
price from the time the tariff was 2 bridles
John Duffy and Sam Langsdorf visi20.00
2 saddles
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1.50
GKOVER CLEVELAND.
.30 ted the boys ill camp at Whitmore,
enacted until to-day." In 1883, the 2 hoes
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1 spade
.30
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.20 Wednesday.
republican state committee of Mich- 1 garden rake
For Vice-President,
3pitchforks
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der a low tariff, ( was to the grower
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HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
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Dr. A. L . Worden and wife, of Des
years of drought. The other repub- ariff of 1887 it ts less than thirty cts.
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Moines, la., arrived Saturday evening,
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avenue.
16 tf.
York
21
.81
j Alia D. Fuller,
350
the subject. Now, therefore, we, a popular 1 rubber coat
.34 this city this week.
j William A. Sweet,.... Salem
1.00
G E N E R A L Harrison never heard gathering of the workingmen, representing 1 umbrella
:
28
ANTED—Every
farmer
and
gardner
to t r y
.26
1.00
3 linen handkerchiefs..
Miss Grace Jennelle is visiting her I Louisa Rentschler,.-- Salem.
19 W the horse shoe brand of land fertalizers for
.17
.50
of Robert Burn's famous lines end- the several industries of the city of Indianap- 1 silk tie
j
Matthaus
Ehnis
sale
by
M.
Stabler,
Washington
street.
lotf.
.42 aunt, Mrs. R. ,C. Fuller, of Monroe.
1.25
olis, irrespective of party, here assembled, de 1 razor
Manchester
24
.42
| Christina Adams
1-25
ing " A man's a man lor 'a that" or clare,
1 pocket knife
Miss
Lizzie
Kirk,
of
Ypsilanti,
will
join
Saline
20
OR SALE.—House and two lots in second
9
.36
1 shaving brush
I Chas. B. Case,
ward. L o t sold separate. Terms easy.
4 her there next week.
if he did he doesn't believe them
23 Eug-ene
.15
First—We are unalterably opposed to the 1 cake shaving soap
j Mrs.Fannie E.Abbott, York
K. Frueauff, 48 South Main Street.
2]
.50
1
neck
comfort
election
of
Benjamin
Harrison
to
the
PresiMilan.
26
He says a cheap coat means a cheap dency of the United States, because his life 4 cotton shirts
3.00
Mrs. Dr. Vaughan and children and l Charles B. Scott
OR SALE—House and lot 101 South Main
-St.
Paul
28
'.31
100
2 pairs cotton drawers.
Inquire within or a t county treasMrs. S. W. Clarkson and daughter | Addie D. Bird, .
man inside of it. W e cannot all be and official record fully demonstrate that h
26 u r e r ' St.
s office.
j. David T. Walters,.-..Ann Arbor
$78.70 $24.'
is
blindly
wedded
to
the
corporate
powers
Total.
and
Saturday
at
W.
L
spent
Friday
25
rich and wear fine broadcloth but of the country, aud has no proper regard for
"l Emma A. Champion,.--Ypsilanti
Watkins', in Manchester.
HOUSEWIFE'S WARDROBE.
..Ypsilanti REPORT
16
ANN ARBOR MARKET
we don't wish to be considered cheap the interests of labor.
Prof. dePont, D r . McLachlan and
Tax.
Second—That
we
are
not
to
be
longer
de
Price
men on that account.
.50 brother, and D r . Wood leave next
2.2o
ceived by a system of extortionate "war tax 3 calico dresses PRICES PAID BY MERCHANTS.
.10 week for Petoskey and vicinity, where
.50
ation" although denominated "protection,' 3 calico aprons
A N N ARBOR, Aug. 9
6.60
16.00
2
woolen
dresses
MAYOR Timothy Nester, of Mar which demands tribute from the millions o
1.10 they will rusticate three weeks.
Beef dressed per cwt. 6 00 (cb, 7 00
3 00
2 balmoral skirts
.25
wage
workers
for
the
benefit
of
the
wealth;
1.50
2cottou
skirts
,
.
quette, one of the republican leaden
Butter per tb
13 (cb. 14
1.29
3.00
William J . Miller, George Miller, Beef on foot, per cwt 3 00 (cb, 4 Ou
2 suits flannels..
trusts and combines.
We beg to inform
.58
2.00
2 suits cotton u n d e r w e a r .
of the upper peninsula has desertec
Will
Gwinner
and
Fred
Eberbach,
who
Third—That we demand cheaper neces 3 pair cotton hose
30 (cb 40
Cabbage
per
doz
21
1.00
the
public that we are
.60 had been spending a week at Whitmore Chickens, per
1.50
ft>
11 @ 12
the republican ranks and declarec saries of life, a wider market for our product 3 pair wool hose:
3.89
12.00
and that the American home shall not be 1 woolen cloak
Calf
Skins
4*
(a)
5i
continuing the busilake, returned Monday evening.^
6.00
2.
for Cleveland and a reduced transformed into a grog shop and our peopl 1 woolen shawl
Clover seed, per b u . . 4 00 (a) 4 50
.54
1.25
1 woolen hood
ness
of the late Anton
by
cheap
whiskey.
Corn
shelled
per
bu...
(S
55
debauched
.23
T
.
Jacobs,
E
v
a
r
t
H
.
Scott,
C.
E.
J
.
1.00
1
straw
bonnet
taxation. He will also do yeoman
.80
4.00
Deacon Skins
15 (a). 6 30
Fourth—That
to become a candidate on 2 p a i r s shoes.
Eisrle,andwill
cheerHiscock,
J
.
E
.
Sumner,
Zenas
Sweet
.K
.50
service for Burt's election. Nestei the Republican State ticket is to adopt Ben 1 pair r u b b e r s
2.00
M and F . C, Huson attended the republi- Dressed Pork per cwt 6 00 @ 50
1 parasol
fully
furnish
prices
Eggs
per
doz
(3>
13
*j
.70
is a leader who has a large follow- jamin Harrison's record and the platform on 1 veil
'.1 can state convention at Detroit this Honeyperft
.50
(S 14
which he stands, and we now pledge ou 5 yards ribbon
all
kinds
of
Cemefor
.12
.50
ing among the voters.
linen collars
Hogs on foot per cwt 4 75 (cb 5 00
votes and influence in opposition both to saic 33 pairs
.14 week.
linen cuffs
.
Hidesgreen
(cb. ii
tery Work in Granite,
candidate and platform, and likewise to an; 3 linen handkerchiefs
.20
.0"
Hides, cured
5 @ 5}
.25
1 tuck comb
GLADSTONE, Parnell and Davitt person who shall espouse them.
TALKS
ON
THE
STREET.
.08
Marble and Sand
.35
1 tooth brush
Hay, Timothy N o . l
X.
.50
Evidently Harrison will not ge 1 pair wool mittB
are free traders. The great O'Con10 00 (cb 12 00
perton
.4'
1.25
Stone; also Building
1 pair gloves
(cb 10 00
HEARD BY THE ARGUS DURING Hay, Clover, per ton
nell was not in favor of the protec- many votes from the laboring men
S61.90 $21.70
Lardperlb
8 (d> 9
Total.
Work and Flag Stone
THE WEEK.
tive tariff of England.
All theof Indiana, who know him best.
Lamb
@
9
We hope,
Walks.
TWO BOYS' WARDROBES.
Mutton per ft dressed
6 (g> 7
English protectionists now belong
How You Can Tell Hotel Boarders— Oats(old)
(S 32
with
square
dealing
The Result of a Fight.
A Farmer Gives Some Telling
to the Tory party which is engaged
Oats(new)
(0 25
Price. T a x .
and reasonable prices,
Potatoes per bu (new)
@ 40
Facts—The Way Tramps Have
in an effort to keep Ireland from her
What seemed to be a free fight created 2 work suits
$10 00 S3 24
Sheep pelts
1Q (a) 1 60
of Getting Breakfasts.
£0 00
9 30
to
merit a share of
2good suits
considerable
excitement
In
the
city
last
just rights. T h e republican organs
Straw per ton
(a> 4 00
30 00
930
2 overcoats
6 80
2 58
Tallow
@
3
Saturday
evening
about
seven
o'clock.
6
flannel
shirts
your
patronage.
very carefully refrain from stating
400
7t
white shirts
"Three soldiers came in here to make Veal
6 @ 6i
In the course of it chairs were used as 62 prs.
4 00
1 7!
wool
drawers
Eisele's
Marble and
Wheat
(old)
82
(a)
84
these facts.
2 00
8( affidavit for an .application for a penweapons, beer bottles, and whatever 6 p r s . wool socks
80 @ 82
4 00
1 7' sion," said a rustling democrat Monday Wheat (new)
2 woofhats
else came handy. As the outcome ol 2 wool caps
2 00
Granite Works,
86
Wool
18 (a) 22
8 00
G E O . S. W H E E L E R at the repub- the fight, Solomon Zeeb, Henry Wal- 2 prs. boots
1 60 "and'they all stated as they were going
1
00
28
Ann
Arbor,
Mich.
pr». suspenders
lican convention in speaking ot thedron, William Taylor and Arthur Crump 22 prs.
7 00
1 40 out that they have been republicans
rubbers boots
4
00
80
prs. rubber shoes
but were going to support Cleveland
sugar trust said that he could tell 'all colored) were arrested. Solomon 22 prs.
33
1 0»
wool mitts
Want notices, for sale, for rent, lost, e t c .
this year. If the republicans lose three
r-f
2 00
2 prs. buck gloves
Zeeb
and
Henry
Waldron
plead
guilty
lines for three week6 in this column for
how to break up the trust—take the
50
2 silk neckties
twenty-five
cents.
r; much of the soldier vote this year
1 00
handkerchiefs"
duty off and the trust would be before Justice Pond to a breech of the42 linen
26 what willl become of theai."
1
00
neck
comforters
peace and were each fined $1 and $4.70
33
OR SALE CHEAP—Two second hand by* * *
broken inside of thirty days. T h e costs. This they paid. Arthur Crump
cycles. E r n e s t Neuhoff, No. 3 W. WashingTotal
S117 50 836 25
ton street.
convention heartily applauded this S as arraigned on the charge of carrying
Mr. H . M. Russel, of Saline, said
TWO GIRLS' WARDROBES.
while in the city last Tuesday, that he
point. Mr. Wheeler ought to bea concealed weapon and plead guilty.
O RENT—1-arge house corner of Division
and Jefferson streets. I t has been thorhad received an average of 45 cents
muzzled by the republicans if they The weapon was a razor. He received
oughly
repaired. Inquire of A. M. Clark.
Price. T a x .
pound for his wool in the eleven years
expect to stand on their platform ninety days in the house of correction, 4 calico dresses
$3 00
50 preceding 1860, under a revenue tariff
in which he had served a former term.
O RENT—House on Washtenaw Avenue
1 00
aporns
this year. The democrats are seek- William Taylor was arrested ou the42 calico
DEALERS IN
now occupied by Prof. Cady. Possession
7 4( and free wool.
18 00
alapaca dresses
Last year he got 28September
1st. Evart H. Scott, Lock Box 23,
8
00
3
00
wool dresses
ing to break up trusts by taking off charge oC carrying a concealed weapon 22 balmoral
31—33
Such
3 00
1 10 cents and this year 22 cents.
shirts
3 00
1 00 fact as that is a strong argument to
skirts
the tariff. T h e republicans would and a pistol was taken from his pockets 4cotton
OR SALE—Twenty-eight acres of t h e Elm
5 00
2 14
4 suits flannels
F r u i t F a r m including buildings. Twenty
by an officer. He plead not guilty be- 4 suits cotton underwear
1 87 show that the tariff on wool does noi
4 00
rather put on more tariff.
acres of the above in pear and apple orchards.
200
58
6
pair
cotton
hose
fore Justice Frueauff and will have his 6 pair wool hose
Will
n e t 10 per cent, on purchase price. If dehelp
the
farmer.
3 00
1 20
sired will take for p a r t payment good valuable
9
2 woolen cloaks
30 90
trial.
*
*
property
in Ann Arbor, Evart H. Scott, Lock
*
IN an interview with a reporter
4 67
2woolen shawls
10 00
Box 23.
81-33
We put forth our best efforts to merit the
200
80
2 woolen hoods
Mr.
Kussel
called
attention
to
the
of the Evening News, Mayor WesMr. Lehman Elected School Extrade which our patrons bestow on us. PRE4b
2 00
2 straw hats
OUSE
TO
R
E
N
T
N
o
.
16
Thayer.
SCRIPTIONS
always receive our personal at1
4
pairs
shoes
8
00
60
aminer.
cloth he was wearing and said that last
30-32 tention and private formula are preparedi
ton, of Grand Rapids, said:
1 00
20
2 pairs rubbers
with equal care. Our stock of TRUSSES is the
70 January he bought it in Saline for $4.50
2 parasols
3 50
" T h e farmer remembers the war The chairmen of the township boards 2 veils
largest in the city and we can fit you ac50
1 50
OR SALE— A threshiug machine 10 horse curately.
Before the war lie sold the
Try us.
40 a yard.
1 20
yds. ribbon
period when wheat was $2.25 a of school inspectors met in the court 612linnen
power P a y n e engine in first class r u n n i n g
23 same quality of cloth, the same weigh order,
1 00
collars.
r
u
n
three
years.
Apply
t
o
or
address
bushel, and he put just seven bushels room last Tuesday for the purpose ol 6 p a i r linen cuffs
28
1 20
3w
08 but half the width, for §1.75 a yard. H e Chas. Whittaker, Cnelsea.
30
2 round combs
into a wagon when he had to buy a
52 running a store in Saline at the time.
6 handkerchiefs
2 00
electing
a
member
of
the
board
of
A
TTENTION
MASONS.—Bids
wanted
for
4.'
1 00
2 prs. woolen mitts
$15.75 suit of clothes. Now, with
A plastering my two houses on South Univerprs. gloves
2 00
At that time farmers got from 45 to 50 sity
HAIR AND HORSE CLIPPERS
avenue.
Bids
opened
(August
1.
Apply
wheat 75 cents, he has to put 21school examiners. A . D. Crittenden, 22 tooth
50
brushes'
cents for their wool. This year he got 22 to H. T. Morton. 49 S. University Avenue.
bushels in to get the same suit. He of Pittstieid, was electen chairman,
-fl-i XJIST PRICES.
Total
$117 20 $40 30 cents. This goes to show that farmers 17 OR SALE OR EXCHANGE for A n n Arbor
gets inquisitive and finds that the Deputy County Clerk Brown acted as
i
property.
Vacant
lot
in
Indianapolis,
Ind.
under the high tariff get less for their Well located and improved house aud lot in 39 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
old war tariff tax of 67 per cent, is still secretary. A roll call revealed a full
PERSONAL
Rochester, Ind., 40 acres of land, fenced, small
wool and pay more for their clothing.
standing on woolen goods, which is attendance as follows:
buildings, 15 acres improved, near schools,
W. W. Wadhamsis sick.
Ann Arbor town
churches, railroad, etc., in Fulton Co., I n d .
mainly responsible for the big hole Richard Bilbie,
"Did you ever notice," said a rather Enquire of E u g e n e K. Frueauff. 48 S. Main St.
John K. Campbell
Augusta
Lew. H . Clement returns from Chemade in his wheat bin.
Franklin Johnson
Bridgewutor
close observer the other day, "that you
Thomas McQuillan,
Dexter boygan to-day.
FOR YOUNG LADIES.
OR SALE—House and lot o n East Cather.
John G Schnering
Freedom
can always tell a regular hotel boarder Fine street cheap. I n q u i r e u p stairs over
of
Ypsilanti,
was
ii
Mr.
N-.
Cordary,
Thomas
F.Morse,
Lima
Fred
Brown's
saloon.
Main
street.
ST. CLAIR, MICH.
Once in a while you will find a Michael Sage,
about the hotels. They all look like
Lodi the city yesterday.
J.
Boyce,
Lyndon.
A.
Three
courses
of study.
ThoroughnesfTin
OR
RENT.—Store
corner
of
Detroit
a
n
d
A
few
years
ago
I
boarded
stuffed
pigs.
republican paper with the temerity Arthur|J. Walters,
Manchester
Buildings elegantly furCatherine street.
Inquire a t . G e r s t n e r ' s every department.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J . Liesemer visited at the Cook house and ;began to grow
Anthony
Burk,
J
r
Northfleld
nished.
Heated
with
steam,
lighted
with gas\
bakery,
Detroit
street.
27-29
to hope that the republicans may A. D. Crittenden,
Pittstieid Cleveland this week.
water from St. Clair river. Superior advanheavy and although 1 am not a large
Jame6
Boyle,
;
Salem
tages
in
music
and
art.
Address
for
circular,
RESS
MAKING.—Miss
Buell,
49
Fourth
St.,
carry Tennessee. A republican gov- E. E. Russell,
Mrs. L . Root is slowly recovering man I tipped the beam a t ,189 pounds,
Saline
SOMERVILLE SCHOOL, St. Clair, Mich.
corner of Williams St.
26-31
Daniel
E.
Hoy
Scio
a
two
weeks
illness.
after
ernor, they suggest, failed of an George Wedmayer,
now I only weigh 148. T h e reduction
Sharon
EALS AND LODGING—Fourth ward.
Mrs. P . It. de Font and children have has come since I quit hotel boarding. M Democratic quarters, colored. No. 50 N.
George McDougal
Superior
election in 1S84 by only" about 3,000 Stephen
L. Gage,
Sylvan returned from North Lake.
Fifth street. Rev. S. B . Thompson, proprietor
Charles Wheeler
Webster
I suppose it's because where there are Ann Arbor, Mich.
votes. T h e candidate who made William
AND BUSINESS INSTITUTE,
MeMullen,
YorkWm. Schleede, of Manchester, is vis- so many courses a man involuntarily
John
Veunter
Ypsilanti
town
MICHIGAN.
FLINT
that phenomenal run was Judge
OR
SALE-—Lot
No.
I
l
l
,
Smith's
addition,
iting his brother, F . J . Schlesde.
Expenses less than at any other school in
eats more than he does a t a private
sixth Ward. Long time t o one who will
Messrs.
Hunter
and
Gage
were
ap
Michigan. Special Courses, including PreparFrank Reed, the strongest man in
Mrs. Lovejoy, of Qetroit, is visiting table. I remember being in Grand build. Eugene K . t r u e a u f l , 48 South Main atory,
Teachers, Scientific, Literary, Higher
Street.
English, Commercial, Elocution, Music, Fine
the republican party of Tennessee. pointed tellers and after the names of her daughter, Mrs A. C. Kellogg.
a
seat
a
t
a
Rapids
recently
and
taking
Art,
Penmanship,
Shorthand, and Type-writMichael J . Lehman, Esq. and Prof.
This year he is an earnest supporter August Lodeman were placed in the George Blum returned Saturday from table occupied by a number of fleshy r p A R WALKS.—I make and repair t a r walks, ing. Necessary expenses for a term of ten
J. also do teaming. Orders will be promptly weeks only $30.50. Students may enter at any
a short vacation at Whitmore lake.
ladies and gentlemen. I asked the attended to. Address O.M. Thompson, P . O . time. No vacation. Fall term opens August
of President Cleveland because he nomination a ballot was taken resulting
C. H . Webster, '89, is working on the gentleman with me, if they were not all Box 1816.
28,1888. First winter term Nov. 2, 1888. Second winter term Jan. 15, 1889. Spring term
believes in revenue reform. H e is a Liodeman 7, Lehman 13. On motion- Clover Leaf line at Charleston, 111.
regular^oarders at the hotel. O f course U ' O R SALE.—One and one-half story h o u s e March 26, 1889. Unsurpassed location. Elestrong, earnest speaker and his ad- Mr. Lehman's nomination was made A . B. Pond who has been visiting his they were. You can always tell them V 6even rooms, three lots, barn, etc. Term6 gant new building. Send for particulars.
e a s y . Eugene K . Frueauff, 48 South Main Address G. S. KIMBALL, Prin.. FLINT, MICH.
parents returned to Chicago Sunday.
vocacy of Cleveland will increase unanimous and the board adjourned.
Try it and see."
Street.

SEVEN DOLLARS AND A HALF

WE SHALL MAKE A SPECIAL SALE OF
GOOD ALL WOOL SUITS, NOBBY NEW
STYLES, WELL MADE AT

$7.50 $7.50 $7.50

THESE ARE IN SACKS AND FOUR BUTTON
CUTAWAYS AND ARE SPECIAL VALUE

& Langsdorf,
F

F

F

""WANT COLUMN.

F

T

T
F

H
F

BROWSE I SHAPE'S

SOMERVILLE SCHOOL.

F

D

CUNT

F

NORMAL COLLEGE,

The State teachers' institute will be
held 'n iTpsilanti, this year, from MonThe premium list for the 40th annual day, August 13 to Friday, August 17.
BACH AND ABEL'S COLUMN. fair is out.
Teachers desiring any further pariculars should apply to E. C. Warner, YpFred Markham paid costs for hissilanti.
AT THE
spree last Saturday.
The Alpena Pioneer, of which John
Manager Sawyer is having the opera O. Thompson, formerly of Dexter, is
house repainted and decorated.
local editor, has been recently enlarged
Zion's Sunday school held their an- and otherwise improved. There is
nual picnic at Relief park yesterday.
gome excellent local work being done
To attract business during the month August4th Thomas Collen was found upon it.
of J uly we shall offer bargains in alldrunk and was given fifteen days in jail. Gov. Luce was re-nominated by acsummer goods. To commence with,we
clamation at the republican convention
Suits worth $10, $11, $12 and $14, now Reduced to
offer 50 doz. Ladies' Gauze Vests at 25c Rev. Wm. Galpin preached in St.yesterday and Junius E. Beal was made
each, better goods than most merchants Luke's church, Ypsilanti, last Sunday an elector. The platform is stiff probuy at the same price. We also have all morning.
tection, local option and restricted imof the better trades Jersey Lisle At least nine Michigan cities already migration.
'_
Thread, Balbriggan and India Gauze in have street railways. Will Ann Arbor The officers caught four tramps in a
Ladies' Children's and Gent's. For be the next?
freight car last Thursday night and
the next two months fans will be used
brought them up to the jail. One was
more than the balance of the year and A new secretary of the county board found to have been begging and received
of
school
examiners
will
be
elected
it is an Extremely Low Price—ruinous in fact—but we are determined to close them. This means
we have a great variety to select from.
a slight sentence and the other three
Japanese Fans in 100 different styles, September 4th.
Cash. Stylish light-colored Derbys $2.50, $2.75, $3, $3.50, now only $1.98; black Derbys $1.29.
were released.
ranging in price from 10 cents up. In Our Chinese laundrymen displayed a
Satins we have a beautiful assortment
The fire alarm last Saturday evening
of plain, carved stick, hand painted portrait of "Ah Ben" in their window was caused by the burning of a small
and feather-trimmed-, pretty and cheap. last Wednesday.
barn belonging to Christian Roth, of
A house to house inspection to dis-the second ward. A cow and a couple
"We are offering rare, new and popu- cover where the premises are unhealthy of hogs were cremated. Tne loss was
lar styles in Corsets, the Model D. D.has been ordered.
about $200.
at one dollar, and the A 1 at 50 cents
are the best articles at the prices ever George Brown, a boy of about four- Mr. Eh Moore, manager of Ann
offered in this market, also, 20 other
good styles to select from. Many teen, was arrested Tuesday for carry- Arbor Agricultural Company, returned
l/v
people wait until this time to buy Par-ing concealed weapons.
Wednesday evening from a business
asols, and to attract late buyers we are
trip to Chicago, Milwaukee and Madioffering our Satin Coaching, Pongees All the flags in the city were placed
and Fancy Parasols At Cost, also big at half-mast on receipt of the news of
reductions in price of Silk Umbrellas. Gen. Sheridan's death.
for a large agricultural impliment trade. drawn by two hens. Fisk is seated
For the people who are late in getting
Sarah E. Lane, of Milan complained backward on a mule tied to a large
their summer dresses, we would say Thirteen coaches on the T . & A. A. of Ollie Turner, of same place, for whiskey jug labeled "Republican Free
DEALERS
that we have just received 50 pieces of took the Sunday school excursion to slander. The examination will be held Whiskey." There is an air of animaIndia Linens, which we shall sell at 18, Detroit Tuesday over the Wabash.
August 13th at 11 o'clock. In return tion about the group.
20 and 25c per yard and they are much
HARDWARE,! We will sell this coming season Grossmann &Schlenker
better than could be bought at those The infant child of Wm. Licnt died Ollie Turner complained of Sarah Lane Last week the Washtenaw Post told
the
prices earlier in the season. Embroid- of cholera infantum, aged fourteen for assault and battery. Examination a bear story. Discoverers of bear, our
HOUSE
ered flouncing to go with them, very months, on Wednesday, August 8.
next Monday at 1 o'clock
soldier boys; place of discovery, camp FURNISHING
ALL STEEL SELF BINDER,' FENCE WIBE,
cheap.
Our stock of Wash Goods can't be Water cress grows in the brook run- Miss Adele Leslie, daughter of John Luce. But the Post said nothing
GOODS,
PUMPS
beat, and if in want of anything of this ning through the farm of Thomas Blake, Leslie, of Webster, died in Detroit last about the discovery on the same evenkind take a look at our line of Satteens, which grows to the length of six feet one Saturday, where she was visiting ing of a monkey, at the top of one of
Extras and Twine.
COOK
AND TOOLS,
Lawns, Corded Jaconets, Ginghams, inch.
friends. She was taken with an attack the tent poles. The most plausible supBatiste and Seersuckers.
position
was
that
he
had
escaped
from
AND
GASOLENE
H. W. SMITH PAT
Gloves and Mitts in complete assort- Mrs. A. J . Walker has purchased the of phthisis, from which she passed some organ 'grinder as he would doff
" BOYDELL BKOTHEKS
ment of Kid, Silk and Lisle, in colors house of Mrs. C. A. Carman, on North away. She was twenty-seven years of
BESEMEB
his hat and scratch his ear in the most
suitable for the season.
Ingalls street, the price paid being age. The funeral services were held at orthodox
MIXED PAINTS,
manner. He could in no way
STEEL
her father's residence in Webster, Mon- beinduced to descend until"lemon cake"
'
To close our line of Jackets we offer $3,500.
For
house
and
carriage
painting.
day
afternoon.
was
suggested,
(aud
this
sugestion,
by
them at exact cost.
HOOFING.
The annual meeting of the pioneer
the way, seems to contain the heart of
R e a d y for t h e
The best value for one dollar to besociety of the county will be held in Be- Alfred Thomas, one of our best col- the mystery) when he came nimbly Grossmann &Sohlenker\
SEE TJS,
COME
found in this city is the Celebrated lief Park on the first Wednesday in Sep- ored citizens, died last Saturday, aged down, but suffered a mighty transformPearl Shirt made from Wamsutta Cotation, for his captors were amazed to
fifty-one years eight months and onefind in him our genial Will Kennedy.
ton with three ply linen fronts, patent tember.
sieve and bark, reinforced front and They are doing wonderful things at day. The funeral services were held
back. We are sole agents. Price $1.
The Carriers' Routes.
the county house since the new super- Monday afternoon from the A. M. E.
intendent took charge. The latest is a church. Mr. Thomas was for a long New routes have been laid out for the
THE A M ARBOR
time a cook at the Cook House and carriers by Postmaster Duffy. The
pair of twin cucumbers.
showed himself a thorough master of
No. 9 Detroit Street*
Junius E. Beal has been invited by the art. He was respected by the com- following is the route as revised:
Carrier No. 1. Frank O'llearn. Dethe republican league to act as one of
Dealer in all kinds of
livers on the following streets: W. side
munity.
the marshal's aids in the grand parade
of Main from Huron to Liberty; Fourth,
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN.
Po
in honor of James G. Blaine.
O. L. Matthews, who has built up Fifth, Division and west side of State HARDWOOD LUUBEB, FENCE POSTS, ETC,
o ©
st.
from
Huron
to
William;
Washington
Capital
paid in
$50,000.00
o ZD CO
Dr. Bamsay will preach at the Meth- such an extensive pension business and Liberty from Mtin to State.
$100,000.00
Capital Security Alsolali
kinds
of
here,
removes
his
office
to
Lansing
next
Carrier No. 2. George Blum. West
odist Episcopal church, Sabbath mornc 3
Transacts a general Banking business; buys and
Main St.. and Second, First, west
cS
s Q -s ©o^
ing on "Living Epistles" and in theweek. Since Mr. Matthews entered side
STOVE AND CORD WOOD. sells Exchanges on New York,Detroit and Chicago
Second,
west
Third,
west
Jbourth,
west
©
he
has
secured
quite
a
numthe
business
sells drafts on all the principal cities of Ku
to Gld
evening on "Crhist Rejected,"
Fifth, Jewett ave., all from Huron to
H
rope; also, sells Passage Tickets to Livcrpool,Lonber of claims for deserving soldiers Madison; and Washington, Liberty,
Terms Ca6h, I am agent for the
Celebrated
don and Glasgow, via. the Anchor Line of Steam
The Centennial Exhibition is now in here, and now feels that there is a better William, Jefferson and Madison from
"Zl ~ 05 03 T3 . .
ships, whose rates are lower than most other firstfull blast at Cincinnati. The shortest, opening for him in Lansing. He will Main to Jewett ave ; Packard from
o»
!
class lines.
to Division and also Fourth and
«-2 2 U3
quickest, and most direct route is bybe in the city once a month to transact Main
This Bank, already having a large business, invite
Fifth from Packard to Madison st.
03 93 —
merchants and others to open accounts with them
the T. A. A. and C. H. &. D.
pension business.
Carrier No. 3. James O'Kane. East
cS ^ 3 2
with the assurance of the most liberal dealing- con*
©
00
And keep a full line of Repairs
sistenl with safe banking.
J. B. Crump has been appointed Mrs. John Keenan died Wednesday, side of Division st. from Huron to
for the same.
State, Thayei, Ingalls and
cashier at the T. & A. A. and Harry August 8, of nervous prostration, aged North;
In the Savings Department interest is paid semiTwelfth from North University to
tnnually, on the first days of January and July, on
Shier, of the M. C , at Ypsilanti, has 48 years, 6months, and 18days. Funeral North St.; Lawrence, Catharine and
all surrs that were deposited three months previous
from Division to Ingalls; Huron,
to those days, thus affording the people of this city
been appointed to his place as clerk.
services were held this morning at 8Ann
to
and county a perfe<~*'v
depository for then
Washington and North University ave.
c
"unds, together Witn a. air r^iurn in interest for the
EM
Thomas Culleu was before Justice o'clock at St. Thomas' church. The re- from State to Twelfth st
same.
05 03 3 '
Frueauff Saturday for being drunk on mains were taken to the Northfield cem- Carrier No. 4. Asa Allen. West
Mow?/ to Loan on Approved,
side of Division and all of Fifth and
Friday. I t proved to be a bad Friday etery for burial. She was the daughter Fourth streets, from Huron to Detroit;
Secu-t ities.
A SPECIALTY AT
for him, for he was given fifteen days in of Mrs. Julia Shannahan and sister all of Detroit st. and the 5th ward.
DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. \V\ Wines, W
of Mrs. Jas. McKernan, Mrs. A. Moe, Carrier No. 5. Joseph A. Polhemus,
H ©
D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, Wm. Deubel, and
jail.
Willard B. Smith.
Mrs. Guinan, of Grand Ledge, and John E. side of Main, and all of Fourth,
<D OS
Fifth, Division, from William to PackOFFICERS:
A call has been extended to the Rev.Shannahan, of Nortnfield.
fc
ard; Thompson, Maynard and the W.
CHRISTIAN MACK,
W. W . WINES,
Mr. Marion, pastor of the Congregaside of State street from Liberty to
President.
Vice President.
a
The
Two
Sams,
of
this
city,
have
a
DEALEB
IN
at
Grand
Bapids,
to
fill
tional
church
Packard
street,
William
from
Main
to
CHAS. K. HISCOCK, Cashier.
o
u
branch
store
in
Alpena.
Says
the
AlState;
Jefferson
from
Fifth
to
State;
the place of Bev. Dr. Byder, in this
1
Madison from Division to State; Monpena Pioneer:
city.
roe
from
Packard
to
State;
and
Packard
The disagreeable^'fish bugs" which
William Hendricks was found drunk have deluged the city for the past week from Division to State street.
70 S. MAIN" ST.
No. 6. Chris. T. Donnelly,
on the streets last Sunday and on Mon- covered the windows at the "TwoE.Carrier
side of State from S. University to
Sams" Saturday night. A tall, lank
day was sentenced to pay a fine of $5.85 specimen of humanity noticed the Hill; also Thayer, Ingalls and Twelfth
Plans for Frescoing furnished on
including costs or go to jail for twenty clouds of them gathering on the win-to same; E. University Avenue, Church application.
and
Forest
street
from
Washtenaw
dows
and
stopped,
gazed
on
them
for
a
ID
days.
moment, and as he turned away re- Avenue to Hill street; S. University
Emory, son of Justis and Alice Nixon, marked, "What do these durn things Avenue, Monroe and Hill from State "CHICAGO TRUSS."
—
of Ann Arbor Town, died of cholera come here for? Low prices?" The to Washtenaw Avenue; all of College New Spiral
Approved by
are said to have answered and Wilmot streets; Geddes Avenue Spring Truss
the highest
infantum Aug. 7, aged 7 months and 15 proprietors
3
_ o
Medical Auand Volland from Washteuaw Avenue Hard Rubber
the question in the affirmative.
O
J". 0E- SCOTT,
iht
days. Funeral at house Thursday at
Light,
jlJF^,
thority.Worn
to Observatory street; also Fourth from Pad; L
^SBB4
day and night
§ o>
Ann to Huron, N. side of Huron from Clean/Durable
MANlTFACTfKER OF
S ® r-i
10
a.
m.
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
Ann
Cool,
|Cheap
1^3P
by
an
Infant
€© t > * S
Fourth to State.
a week old or an Adult 80 years Easily ad- AWNINGS, TENTS, C A M COVERS, FLAGS,
Arbor
Business
Men's
Association
held
It meets all forms of Scrotal, FerMrs. William Kay, nee Lillian MarkCarrier No. 7. William L. Baxter. justed.
AND CAMPAIGN BANNERS.
at the court house last Friday evening, Fifth
Inguinal and Umbilical Hernia, in both
an* Fourth from Detroit to De-moral,
Detroit, Mich.
ley, died in St. Louis, Mo., last week.
Infants and Adults. Satisfaction guaranteed 35 Woodward Ave.,
N. J . Kyer its president presided. Afstreet; Main from Huron to Depot in all cases. Anv desirable pressure obtained
Telephone 1742. Send for Catalogue.
The remains were brought here for bur- ter the report of the treasurer was pot
street; all of First and Second north of Our Ladies Umbilical Truss is a grand success
your druggist does not keep tnis Truss, ei
ial and the funeral services held here made, showing that he had received and Huron street; all of Huron west of Iflose
stamps and address,
Main; Pontiac, Summit aud Depot sts.
last Sunday.
expended $207.53, the following officers from Main to Detroit street; Miller Av- CHICAGO T R U S S COMPANY HOLDEENESS SCHOOL FOE BOYS
PLYMOUTH, N. If M S * —
122B. RANDOLPH STREET.
The young ladies' society of thewere elected: T. J. Keech, president; enue west of Main; Spring and FounDiocesan Institution among the foothills of
tain from Miller Ave. to Hiscock;
ILL.
CHICAGO,
Frederick
Schmid,
vice-president;
Gilthe
White
Mountains.
feet above
Bethlehem Lutheran church to the
Cherry, Felch and Hiscock from Spring Office same place. T. Y. KAYNE, Manager. sea level. No malaria.A thousand
Nine years of sucnumber of 350 picniced at Whitmore bert Bliss, Rec. Sec; E . K. Frueauff, to Fountain.
cessful work. Preparation jrivyn for all colSold by Ann Arbor Druggists.
leges and school of science. Three hundred
Lake Wednesday. They went by theCor. Sec; A. L. Noble, treasurer: and
dollars per annum. Tenth yenropens Sept. 11.
J. E . Beal, director.
T. & A. A.
Rev. F. C. Coolbaiwh. Hector. bUhcp of
N. H., President ltcmd of Tiustees ReferJOHN W.HUItfT, The
Do not fail to attend Wahr's great Whitmore Lake had a game of base Articles of association were filed this
ence*, Alexander DeLano, Detroit; John W.
Clark, Jackson.
DEALER
ball lastoSaturdav with Salem, which week.with ,the county clerk by the
sale of Wall Paper. We are of-resulted in a score of 31 to 0 in favor of First Baptist church, of Ann Arbor.
Whitmore Lake, whose baitery was Oh May 30th last the corporation known
EbBBBACH & SON,
fering our immense stock at
as the First Baptist church and society
Lewis and Booth.
Everything pants this warm weather. of Ann Arbor,Michigan,was legally disJ. T. Jacobs has so many on haud that solved and a new corporation organized
NO. 6 S MAIN T.,
he is going to sell one hundred at half- under the laws of 1879. The property
AND PHARMACISTS,
price. He has also made a ;big cut inof the church is held under the new
articles of incorporation by a board of
suits. Straw hats go for half price.
G
r
A
S
!FTTTIItf
G
nine trustees, six of whom are deacons.
No. 12 South Main Street
Frank, son of George and Catherine The trustees for this year are C. M.
AND PLUMBING,
Bull, of the fifth ward, died August 7,
DEALERS IN
W. H. Freeman, H. B.Dodsley,
Best quality gilts at 10, 12, 15,of cholera infantum aged 1 year 2 Stark,
Nails, Iron, Steel, Glass, Pumps, Gas
VV. H. Dorrance, V. M. Spaulding, J .
and Water Pipes, Shovels, Farming Drugs,
months and 3 days. Funeral was held
18 and 20 cents per roll. Com- at the house on Wednesday at 2 p. m. G. Paltengill, P. Snauble, J . B. Cady
Tools and Builders' Materials.
Medicines,
and W. \V. Beman.
mon papers at 3, 5, 6, 8 and 10 The man that is tearing down the
Chemicals,
LAKE SUPERIOR TRANSIT CO.
A cartoon by A. L. Alexander, of
front wall of the old Blitz & Langsdorf Webster, a former republican, hung in
THE GREAT DULUTH ROUTE.
cents per roll.
Dye Stuffs,
store, dropped a brick on the head of the ARGUS office, has attracted considIntended sailings if steamers from Detroit
for Sault Ste. Miu-io'<>nd other Lake Superior Artist's and Wax Flower Materials
Mr. Berger. Quite a gash—not serious erable attention this week. I t is the
ports: Mondays, Th irsdays, Fridays. SaturToilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.
—carelessnesses on Mr. Berger's part. procession for the white house. Clevedays, and alternate Wednesdays 10:30 p. m.,
central time.
WiijdoW Shades,
For Cleveland, Erie nnd Buffalo: Sundays,
land
leads
the
procession
on
a
noble
Tittsfield had the honor of raising the
Monadys, Wednesda-s, Saturdays and alternate
Fridays atop, m., contiil time, making railat reduced prices.
first democratic pole this campaign. I t horse. Harrison is on a raging bull
road connections for ponts Ea6t and South
labeled
"Monopoly"
which
he
is
urging
Rail connections at SV^shrurn and Dulutn U>r
was raised last Friday and an address
Absolutely
Pure.
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Pacitic coast and points
forward
as
fast
as
he
can.
His
hat
has
Special attention paid to tne furnishing of Physiwas delivered by Hon. C. H. Richmond.
Tin" powder never varies. A marvel of on Northern Pacific R. H., Manitoba, Ac.
cians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with philosophical
strength and wholsomenesa.
More
Baggage checked to destination.
A hundred and fifty were present at the fallen off and he appears the picture of purity,
and
Chemical Aparatus, Bohemian Chemical Glasseconomical than the ordinary kinds, and canFor tickets and other information apply to
not be sold in competition with the multidude J T. WHITING, Gen'l >irent. Dock and of ware, Porcelain Ware, P^re "eaeents, etc.
pole raising and everything looked distress. The labor candidate has of
Physicians'
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared at
low test, short weight of alum or phosphate
West Atwater St.. bet-veen Griswold &
promising in that section for the de-started out to walk it, while Belva powders. Sold only in cane. ROY KJ. BAKING flee,33
Allhoors.
Shelbv Streets Detroit, Mwh
Lockwood is riding in a small cart POWDER CO., 106 Wall Street, New York.
mocracy.
MASONIC BLOCK

LOCAL BREVITIES.

BACH I ABEL

SLAUGHTER IN SUITS !

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
$8.98.

A. L. NOBLE,
Leading Clothier and Hai

GROSSMAM & SCHLENKER,

No. 7. West Liberty St., Ann Arbor
HENRY RICHARDS

BACH AND ABEL.

SAVINGS BANK

ffl

Champion Binders l i Mora!

Pi
!

n

OSCAU 0. SOEG'S

All Painters Supplies

WALL PAPER

PRICES TO PLEASE ALL

POWDER

GEO.

ANN ARBOR

IVEW LIVERY STABLE.
ll
OidMonitei barn.)

NATIONAL LEGISLATURE.

Executed in the Ohio Penitentiary for tha
Murder of Detective Hulligan.
COLUMBUS,' Ohio, Aug. 4 —Charles, alias
"Blinky" Morgan, the principal figure in the
Ravenna rescue anil the murder of Detective
The Prooee lings of the Senate and House Hulligan, of Cleveland, Ohio, was executed
of Representatives Summarized—Com- at the Ohio penitentiary shortly after midplete Report of the Work of the Law- night. The prisoner spent a quiet day, reMakers During the Past Six Days— fusing to see visitors except those with whom
he had been intimat» and who had taken an
Bills, Resolutions, Etc.
WASHINGTON CITY. Aug. 2.—A joint reso- interest in the commutation his sentence. To
lution was reported to the senate yesterday- all with whom he talked he protested his inauthorizing the president to obtain indemnity from Venezuela for the Venezuelan
Steamship company of New York for the
seizure of one of their steamers ia 1871. Bills
for a bridge across the Mississippi a t Winona, Minn , and a public building a t Jackson, Mich., were passed. Also a bill appropriating i.30,000 for a monument to commemorate the revolutionary battle of Princeton. The proposition to appropriate 810,000
to. look into the claim that Great Britain
holds a large amount of Confederate property was rejected. The sundry civil bill was
then passed. The minority report in the
Jackson, Miss., election cases was presented
and ordered printed, and the senate adjourned.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. Corner Huron and Second Sts.
FIRST CLASS

ATTORNEYS.
riHAUNCEY JOSLYN,

New Rigs, Good Horses

and Bright Harness. Best accommodations for
Feeding or Boarding b r week. Barn Thoroughly renovated. W. S. SOUTHARD, Prop.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE OVER THE POSTOFPICE.

i

MEAT MARKETS.
|VT P VOGEL,

K. WILLIAMS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MILAN, MICH.

Conveyancing and Collections.
B. NOKRIS,

E

DEALER IN

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,
And game in season.
18 IE. UTTIROIsr S T E E E T A A. MEUTH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
24 DETROIT STREET.
Does a general law collection and conveyancing business. A moderate share of your patronage respectfully solicited. Office in theNEW YORK MEAT MARKET,
Carries a full line of choice fresh, salt,
Court House.
smoked meats, sausage and lard. An eighteen
years experience in New York City enables
/CRAMER & CORBIN,
me to put up meats in regular New York
' ATTORNEYS AT LAW, style. Telephone connections.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

r*

w. VOGEL,
No. 9 ANN STREET.

Special attention to L i n i n g Money and all
Financial Matters.
CHOICEST
AUCTIONEERS.
K KRAUSE
AUCTIONEER.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Will attend to all sales on short notice at
reasonable charges. For further particulars
TJOBERTS. ORR,
call at the ARGUS office.
BREWERIES* BOTTLERS.

DOINGS OF THE WISE MEN AT WASHINGTON CITY.

CUTS OF STEAKS.

All kinds o
MEATS AND SAUSAGESFresh lard always in stock. Poultry in season.

AGENT FOR

" B L I N K Y " MORGAN HANGED.

The house went into committee on the senate amendments to the army bill and nonconcurred in the ordnance amendment. A
resolution directing that the house will insist on its disagreement to the amendments
was offered; but pending the discussion of a
point of order against it, the house adjourned.
WASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 3.—In the senate

25
Per Csnt.

Twenty-Five Per Cent, Off.

25
Per Cent,

E J U L Y AIMP
A REDUCTION OF

25 PER CENT.
will be given on every piece of Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise purchased of

LE^r

IEE_

CLEMENT,

38 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN AKBOR,

Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings excepted.
Xow is your chance to get a fine VIOLIN, GUITAR,
BAXJO, ACCORDEON or any article in the Music line
at dull time prices. New goods recently arrived and
a fine assortment shown. Especial attention called
to my large assortment of fine Violins and Bows for
skilled players.

ONE-FOURTH OFF.

25
Per Cent,

yesterday Chairman Ingalls announced as
the committee to inqure into commerce and
[k/TARTIN& FISCHER,
business between this country and Canada,
VICTOR SCHOOL FURNITURE,
Hoar, Allison, Hale, Dolpb, Pugh, Eustis,
TOLODO
PICTURE
FRAMES.
PROPRIETORS OF
Manufacturer of Electric Enamel Furniture and Blodgett. The committee on Indian afPolish and varnish restorer, silver and zinc fairs was instructed to continue its investiga"BLINKY" MORGAN'S LAST MOMENT.
THE WESTERN BREWERY, polishes,
etc. 48 Detroit Street.
tion into Indian matters. The fisheries treaty nocence of the crime. Morgan made out an
was then taken up and Riddleberge r deliv- order" turning his body over to Dr. Clemmer,
r v W. AMSDEN,
ANN A.RBOB, MICHered a phillipic against it, a notable feature the physician of the prison, with the request
—DEALER IN—
of the speech being great hostility to Eng- that it be used for the benefit of the sciences
B r e w e r s oT P u r e L a g e r Beer.
land. Morgan followed in advocacy of the and afterward cremated. After giving the
treaty. A bill was passed to provide an ad- order he received a letter from Nellie LowrpOLEDO BOTTLING WORKS.
AND ALL KINDS OF
ditional associate justice on the Wyoming ery, of Cleveland, who is reputed to have
HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
been his mistress, asking that his body be
I have the sole agency in this city for
BALED HAY AND STRAW. supreme court, and after a brief secret ses- sent to her. She had been refused the pleasAlso Linseed Oil Meal an excellent feed for sion the senate adjourned.
A short time was spent in tbe house on rou- ure of seeing him alive, and she claimed that
GRASSER & BRAND'S
stock. No. 33 East Huron Street, next to
tine business, and then Sayres withdrew bis it was no more than right she should see his
Firemen's Hall.
resolution of instructions to t(ie house con- face after death. Morgan changed his mind
C E L E B R A T E D P I L S E N E R MILLINERY & DRESSMAKING. ferrees
on the army appropriation bill. The after reading the letter and asked the
senate amendments were then non-concurred physician to relinquish his claim, which was
It/TRS. A. OTTO,
AND BOHEMIAN BEER,
in, and a conference ordered. The general done.
deficiency bill was then taken up, but nearly
The execution was witnessed by thirty
And am now ready to deliver to any part of
the whole time was devoted to political de- persons. Morgan was on the scaffold when
19 Fourth Street.
this oity by keg, gallon, quart or pint bottles
free of charge. The same beer is sold a t myFull and complete line of ladies and childrens bate on pension legislation. Hovey of Indi- the spectators entered the execution departbusiness place. No. i Detroit Street, by glass hats, caps and bonnets in all the summer ana charged that the Democracy from the ment. He looked like a high-toned gentleor bottle; also the best of liquors and wines blocks at the lowest prices. All the new president down was opposed to that sort of
andctgars.
shades in flowers and ribbons for trimming. legislation, declaring that the committees of man dressed for an evening ball. The warrant was read, and Morgan refused to say a
Respectfully
Call and inspect my goods before purchasing.
A. GWINNER, No. 4 Detroit St.
the house would not report the bills before word, but stood like a statue as the ropes
them, because they were afraid to be brought were adjusted. When all was ready, the cap
lyTRS. F. L. UNDERWOOD
to a vote thereon. McKinney of New Hamp- drawn down, and the rope began to tighten,
CARRIAGE WORKS.
shire replied to Hovey, and cited statistics to Morgan spoke in a loud tone, "Good-bye,
(> ARRIAGE MANUFACTURY & PAINTING. Dress, Cloak and Mantle Blaker, show that 359,000 pension claims had been Nellie," and passed through the trap. The
81 North Main Street.
issued during the last three years of Demo- work was not a success. The body writhed
Cor. Detroit and North Street.
Special attention given to wedding trousseau cratic administration, against 191,000 during in the greatest agony aud the legs jerked,
I have in my employ one of the best carriage and traveling costumes. Good fits guaranted the similar period of Republican rule. The while the arms swung and the hands
in eveiT instance. Good references given if "rebel flag" episode also came up, and then clutched. He slowly strangled to death.
Manufactures on a large scale.
We are prepared to give the
painters in the state, and invite all who have a desired.
a shy was had at the tariff. In the afternoon
BASE BALL ATTRACTIONS.
carriage, buggy or sleigh to be repainted in a
public the
a little progress was made on the bill, and at
MUSIC DEALERS.
workmanlike manner, to call at the old reliab'e
5 p. m. the house adjourned.
Scores of League Clubs in the Contest for
carriage shop of
the Pennant.
WASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 4.—The senate
USICAL MERCHANDISE,
CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—The result of the League
25 South Fourth Street.
devoted yesterday to the debate and passage
base ball playing yesterday was as follows:
Pi/sos, ORGANS AND THE NEW ROTARY SHUTTLE of a resolution by Cullom instructing the in- At New York—New York 5, Washington 4:
ter-state commerce commission to investigate
the alleged invasion of the domain of Amer- at Detroit—Detroit I, Indianapolis 4; atChi"STANDARD SEWING MACHINE."
We buy stock in large quantities, from one to two hundred carriages at
1 car »lso show you a first class ROAD CART Largest stock, lowest prices. Easiest terms.
ican commerce by Canadian railways and cage—Chicago 4, Pittsburg 6—twelve iusteamship lines. The difficulty aimed a t is nings; at Boston—Boston 2, Philadelphia 4. time, that will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices, and it will pav you to see th
of my own make at reasonable prices.
ALVIN WILSEY,
the carriage by Canadian lines of commerce
CHICAGO, Aug. 3.—The Anson aggrega- Ann Arbor Carriage Works. We always keep a large stock of finished wor
that "naturally" should be carried by United tion played good enough ball yesterday to on hand, also repaiaing done promptly. \V» are agents for the FLINT WAGDENTISTS.
PAINTERS
States lines, and in some eases the nullifica- break the monotony o£ the past week or two ONS, and we keep always a stock on hand.
Nos. 9 and 11 Liberty St., and 19, 21, 23 Second St., Ann Arbor, Michigan.
W
W. NICH0LS JT A. C. NICHOLS, D. D. S.
tion of the inter state law by this invasion, and win a game. Borchers pitched. Ihe
yyM. HERZ,
and the resolution provides for an inquiry as league scores were: At Boston—Boston 3,
DENTISTS.
to whether any lines on this side New York 7; atDetroit—Detroit h, PittsNO. 4 WEST WASHINGTON STREET.
In the old St. James Hotel Block.
are controlled by British companies, and burg f>; at Chicago—Chicago 4, Indianapolis
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
HOUSE, SIGN, OF[NAMENAL/ND FRESCO PAINTER, whether discrimination is made on Canadian 3—seven innings, rain; at Washington—
"italizedair.
gilding, calcimining, glazing and paper hang- canals against American vessels, and what Washington 2, Philadelphia 0.
ing. All work is done in the best style and legislation is necessary. Cullom, Gorman and
CHICAGO, Aug. 4.—The Indianapolis club
GROCERIES.
warranted to give satisfaction.
Mitchell advocated it, and Edmunds rather came over yesterday to play a series with
threw cold water on the measure, remark- Anson's nine and met defeat, the city papers
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOCRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN
i y F. LODHOLZ,
ing that goods would be carried over the giving the credit thereof to William Mains,
PHYSICIANS.
MUCH U8EFUL INFORMATION FROM A 8TUDY OP THI8 MAP OP THE
lines that took them cheapest, and no gov- of Davenport, la., who is a new pitcher
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER I N '
ernment could change that. The resolution signed early this week. He pitched "good
p HOWELL. M. D.,
was passed, and Teller then spoke against the ball" undoubtedly and appears to be an acPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ALL GOODS SOLD BY GROCERS.
fisheries treaty, his speech being largely an quisition. League base ball scores yesterday
JtOOM 4, MASONIC BLOCKNos. 4 and 6 Broadway
attack on English methods and general com- were: At Boston—Boston 6, New York 9; at
Telephone, Dr. Nichols' office.
mercial eussedness.
The senate then ad- Chicago—Chicago 5, Indiauapolis 4; at WashNo. 100, at the House.
_A_:tsr:isr A E B O E , M I C H . Telephone,
journed until Monday.
ington—Washington 2, Philadelphia 3. The
Calls Answered Day or Night.
The house debated the general deficiency Detroit-PitUburg game was called in the
W E R N E R & BRENNER .
R. L. D. WHITE
bill, aud an amendment appropriating $1,- fifth inning owing to rain, the score being 3
D
300,001) for arrears of bounty and back pay to 1 in favor of Detroit.
DEALERS IN* CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
was ruled out of order. A long discussion
CHICAGO, July 30 —The records of the diHas removed to 204 Trumbull Avenue, Detroit. then took place on the French spoliation
Especial attention to the treatment of chronic
fereuc nines stand as follows:
claims
without
action,
and
the
house
took
diseases.
Per
recess until 8 p. m., at which time thirty League.
Played. W o n . Lost.
cent.
wo
32
2%
.650
Butter, Eggs, Cheese.
private pension bills were passed, and ad- New York
n E . JAMES C. WOOD,
Chicago
80
48
82 .600
journment was taken until Monday.
Detroit
79
47
32 .595
Office Cor. Huron and Main.
Philadelphia
78
3D
40 .493
TOBACCOS, CIGARS Residence6 South Division St. Office hours WASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 7.—As soon as Boston
82
37
4"> .4.~>1
from2 to i and 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone No. 114. the journal was read in the senate yesterday Pittsburg
74
33
41 .446
AND ALL SMOKEKS ARTICLES.
7:i
31
47 .392
Edmunds offered resolutions expressive of Indianapolis
7i)
2s)
GO
.367
R. H R. ARNDT,
the sorrow and sympathy of the senate over Washington
Pure Teas,
I)
Per
AmerPer
the
death
of
Gen.
Sheridan,
accompanying
Office over First National Bank. Hours: 10:30
ican.
Won. Lost. cent. Western.Won. Lost. ceut.
Pure Coffees,
to 12: 2:30 to 3:30. Can be reached a t resi- the resolutions with a few words of eulogy St. Louis...53 26 .671 St. Paul 43
.623
dence. West Huron St., at the "Prof. Nichols of the dead soldier. The resolutions were unan- Brooklyn.. 52 31 .626 DesMoines.40 25 .616
Pure Spices.
place" bv telephone No. 97, and will reply to imously adopted. Farwell introduced a bill A t h l e t i c . . . 4s> 30 .620 Omaha 30 II .590
.481
Cincinnati..49
31 .612 Sioux City..13
calls in the evening.
granting a pension of $5,000 per year to Mrs. Baltimore..37 45 .451 Kans'sCity.32 34 .451
16 Main St., '- - ANN ARBOR.
49 .887 Chicago 31 88 .449
Sheridan. Blair introduced a joint resolu- Cleveland..31
Louisville...:«)
.365 Milwaukee.32 411 .444
RESTAURANTS.
43 .476
tion requesting tbe president to open nego- Kans'sCity.2:i
Minne'p'lis.26
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
tiations
with
Great
Britain
for
the
poSaturday's
league
games gave the followmONY SCHIAPPACASSE,
litical union of Canada with this coun- ing scores: At Boston—New York 12, Boston
J?LIHU B. POND,
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y.
DEALER IN
try. On motion of Edmunds a resolution 6; at Detroit—Detroit 3, Pittsburg 5; at
Its central position and close connection with Eastern Lines at Chicago and
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
instructing the finance committee to inquire Washington—Washington 0, Philadelphia 7;
FRUITS, NUTS, CONFECTIONS, into the alleged cotton bagging trust was laid at Chicago—Chicago 7, Indianapolis 3.
continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest, make it tha
And Notary Public, No. 6 North Main Street.
true
mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantic
TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
on the table. Vance defended the fisheries
Collections promptly made. Agent for the
CHICAGO, Aug. 7.—Rain stopped the
and Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle,
Union Insurance Company of California.
treaty
in
a
set
speech.
A
presidential
mesPeoria,
Oeneseo, Koline and Bock Island, in Illinois; Darenport, KuscaUae,
Fresh consignments of fruits received daily.
League games at Boston and Philadelphia
Fair rates. Prompt payment of losses. 19—tf Call
Washington, Fairfield, Ottumwa, Oakaloosa, West Liberty, Iowa City.DesMoines,
and see my new crop of oranges, lemons, sage announcing Gen. Sheridan's death was yesterday, the home club at thj latter place
Indianola, Winterset, Atlantic, KnoxTille, Audubon, Barlan, Guthrie Centra
and bananas. No. 5 Main Street.
received, and Hawley offured a resolution to having 2 runs to Chicago 1 in the second inI and Council Bluffe, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron,
appoint a committee to attend the funeral, ning. The other scores were: At New New
LIVERY BARNS
St. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
A NTON BRAHM,
which was adopted, and the following named York—Indianapolis2, New Yo k 3 ; at Washand Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, i s
by the chair: Hawley, Manderson, Cullom, ington City—Detroit 3, Washington 5.
M. GREEN,
Minnesota; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and
EEASTAUEANT & C0NPE0TI0NEET, Stewart, Hampton, Gibson and Gray. Tbe
I many other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a
CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—National league base
CHOICE OF BOTJTES to and from th* Pacing Coast and intermediate places,
senate then, at 1:55 p . m . , adjourned out of ball games yesterday gave the following
Depot street, opposite M. C. freight house.
all
transfers
in Union Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAT COACHES,
makingWarm meals and lunches at all hours. -6oft respect to the dead general.
scores: At Philadelphia—Philadelphia' 0,
elegant DININQ CABS, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CABS,
A N E W AND USEFUL INVENTION. drinks, full line of tobacco, cigars, etc.
The chaplain of the house in his opening Chicago 5; at New York—New York 0, In- and (between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) restful BECLINprayer alluded to Gen. Sheridan's death, and dianapolis 4; at Washington—Washington
ING CHAIB CABS, seats FBEE to holders of through first class tickets.
PATENT HEATEK AND LANTERN.
shortly after the house came to order the 10, Detroit G; at Boston—BostOD 0, PittsT JACOB KOCH'S
president's message formally announcing tbe burg 1.
An absolute necessity for any one traTHE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
velling in a buggy, carriage, wagon, LITTLE GRAND RESTAURANT same was received. Hooker of Mississippi
THE SIOUX WILL NOT SIGN.
and Grosvanor made short eulogistic ad(GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)
cutter, sleigh, milk and delivery wagon
AND ICE CREAM PARLORS,
Extends west and couthwast from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fairbury,
dresses, after which Hooker offered appro- They Say Their Last Word Through Chief
Invaluable for hacks and omnibuses.
Nelson, Horton, Topeka, HunsjUHaognragpsj Hering-ton, Hutchinson,
Meals to order and lunches at all hours for priate resolutions, including instructions to
It is a perfect security from fire. NO
Grass, and Start Home.
in southern Vebraska,
Wichita, Caldwell, and allff«1 a/I wA I I | \ T JB| Points
five to twenty-five cents.
Confections, the speaker to appoint a committee to take
matches being required to instantly from
I H n t i r o passenger equipment
STANDING ROCK AGENCY, D. T., Aug. 8.— interior Kansas and beyend. C O ! J .
tobacco and cigars. Twenty-four East Wash- part in the funeral. This was adopted, and
light the lantern without disturbing ington Street.
I *M HI manufacture.
Solidly balof tha celebrated Pullman m^l
The matter of opening the Sioux reservation
at 1 p. m. the house adjourned in memory of was virtually settled yesterday when Chief
lasted track of heaTy steel
1 rail. Iron and stone bridges.
the globe. Kain and wind will not afand
modern
imiproTements.
Commodious,
well built
All
safety
applianoes
the
deceased
soldier.
TVTRS.
WM.
CASPARY,
fect it. Gives a nice light to drive by.
John Grass arose in the conference and in- stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.
WASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 8.—The senate formed the commissioners that tbe Indians
17 NOETH FOURTH ST.
COR. ANN AND FOURTH STREETS.
yesterday passed the resolution for an inquiry would sign neither paper, and that they
THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Bakery, Bestaurant & Confectionary Store, into the cotton bagging pool. Sherman then would now return to their farms, regardless
XT KITREDGE,
Is tha farorita between Chicago, Rock Island, Atchison, Kant as City, and Minmade an extended speech against the ratifica- of what the commissioners might say. Grass'
and
soda
water,
fresh
bread,
cakes,
Ice
cream
and St. Paul. Tha tourist route to ail Northern Summer Resort*. Its
neapolis
No. 6 WEST ANN STREET.
Watertown Branch trareraes tha most productire lands of tha great "wheat and
and canned goods. A good meal for 25 cents. tion of the fisheries treaty. The bill to re- speech met with the applause of the Indians,
strict
Chinese
immigration
was
then
taken
dairy belt" of Nerthern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.
and as soon as he closed the circle was
Lunches at all hours.
Tha short Una, ria Seneca and Xankakee, offers superior i
up, but without action the senate at 6:15 p. broken and the Indians started for home.
LAI
facilities to traral between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafam.
adjourned.
All efforts of Chairman Pratt to control the
In the rear of Edward Duffy's grocery store.
yette, and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, Atohison, LeavenThere was no quorum in the bouse, and the Indians were futile, but Agent McLaughlin
Hack to all trains, day and night. Orders for
worth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
trains, parties, weddings and funerals
day was devoted to debate on the bill to en- succeeded in restoring quiet and had the conTor Tickets, Haps, Folders, or any desired information, I
promptly attended to. Telephone, 108 Ann
able the executive department to participate ference adjourned with a semblance of or- apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in tha United States or Canada, or address.
Arbor Mich.
in the Ohio centennial. I t was hmended so der.
E. A. HOLBROOK,
E. ST. JOHN,
p i VERYTHING NEW
as to appropriate $250,000 to aid the negro
CHICAGO, ILL.
Vetoed by the President.
Oes'l Ticket * P U I ' I Agnt.
General Xonager.
exposition
a t Atlanta, Ga., next year, $40,000
-ATAll kinds of Berry Plants. Fruit and
WASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 4.—The presiOrnamental trees from Ellwanger Bar- for a departmental exhibit a t Kansas City, dent has vetoed the house bill for the relief
and providing for the use of any unexpended
W. G. SNOW'S
ry, Rochester, N. Y .
balance of the Ohio appropriation for depart- of P. A. Leatberbury. The bill provides
t3&~ Orders must be sent a t once.
mental exhibits a t Augusta, Ga., and Rich- that Leatberbury be paid $601.27 an amount
mond, Va. Without fluid action on the bill paid by him to Lucy Roberts, on two pension
Wiijes
checks, which were afterwards found to t e
the house adjourned.
NO. 21 NORTH MAIN STREET.
fraudulent and canceled. The president
states that the circumstances point so
Democratic Gains in Kentucky.
Sweet and sour home-made wine for
A N D S H O R T - H A N D SCHOOL.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY invalids. Bonesett Shrub, Raspberry LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 8.—Returns from suspiciously towards the woman's husband
BOARD AND ROOM 13.00 PER Wire. Teachers prepared for County and City Examinations
and
Leatherbiry as the concoctors of the Business,
the county elections held throughout the
Wine and Svrup. Dried Pears.
and Type-writing Courses taught. Six hundred different students en
Short-hand
Funeral Attendance a Specialty.
state Monday show Democratic gains every- scheme to defraad that he is forced to veto rolled last year, and 75 students placed In positions. Circulars free. Phone 1021.
Plymouth Rock Eggs.
M. H. DAVIS, Principal and Proprietor, Toledo, O.
the
bill.
EM1LBALTR West Huron Street, where.
Telephone connection,

TOLEDO BUBCH PLOWS,

Arlir Curiiit Works!

FLOUR, FEED, COAL,

C. WALKER BROTHERS,

A. R. SCHMIDT.

Benefit of Low Prices

M

Staple and Fancy Bfoesriw,

SAFE

ANN ARBOR

LIVERY STABLE

RELIABLE

"Try Ayer's Pills"

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

pie have already made their escape by fleaing
to the quiet of the country.
Adrian's mounted letter carrier calls out
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout.
his patrons by blowing a shrill whistle, which Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Stephen Lansing, of Youkers, N. Y., A Litchfield man, who hag a decided pen- saves him the trouble of dismounting. Those
says: "Recommended as a cure for chant for the ever-recurring camp-meeting, who aren't up or are away from home are
chronic Costiveness, Ayer's Pills have has invented a buggy socket that secures his obliged to wait till the next trip.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
relieved mo from that trouble ami also whip from being stolen. Past experience
Quite a number of new buildings are going
from G o u t . If every victim of this dis- had taught him its usefulness.
she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When
A Hickory Corners girl, 13 years old, up at Lake City to replace those recently deease would heed only three words of
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
mine, I could banish Gout from the land. amused herself by swallowing cherry pits, stroyed by her disastrous flre.
These words would be — ' T r y Aver's but inflammation set in and spoiled her fun, Almont is just now distinguished by a lot When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
and now she's gone to dwell in the land of "toughs," whose presence renders it danPills.' "
where cherries may not tempt and colics are gerous for ladies to be out upon her streets
" By the use of Ayer's Pills alone, I exempt.
unattended after dark.
aired myself permanently of rheumaThe waters of Sand lake have been reced
A Detroit man was sued for a small debt
tism which had troubled me several
months. These Pills are at once harmless and produced his marriage license to show ing for the past five or six years, and now an
and effectual, and, I believe, would that he was exempt from garnishment, but island has made its appearance that hadn't
jirove a specific in all cases of iucipiuut was greatly surprised when informed by the been seen during the past thirty years.
court that the document didn't make him a This year's honey crop comes nearer being
married m<in. He hurried home, however, a total failure than for many years past, alNo medicine could have served me in and informed his supposed wife of the situa- though that of the past two seasons was
better stead." —C. C. Rock, Corner, tion of affairs, when the couple repaired to a away below an average yield. Many apiaAvoyelles Parish, La.
justice of the peace and were legally mar- ries will require feeding to carry them
C. F . Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : ried. He'll know better how to proceed next through th coming winter. Low prices and
IS INDEED A LUXURV
" I have used Ayer's Pills for sixteen time.
poor honey crops are rapidly making the bee
years, and I think"they are the best Pills
Charles Johnson and W. H. Robertson business uuremunerative
in the world. We keep a box of them
were arrested at Grand Rapids for cruelly
The state board of pardons, which conin the house all the time. They have
beating and then robbing Joseph Van Huy- venes Aug. 21, will consider the cases of
cured me of sick headache and neuralgia.
Since taking Ayer's Pills, I have been
gen, a night watchman of that city. It is eight or ten people who have become weary
free from these complaints."
claimed now that Johnson has been endeavor- of staying behind prison bars. Among them
"- I have derived great benefit from ing to crganiza a band of oath-bound rob- is that of Thomas Smith, serving a life senA3 er's Pills. Five years ago I was bers in the second city.
tence for murder, who claims to be innocent
taken so ill with rheumatism that I was
COMES A S
A couple of Pittsford men, who beat a of the terrible crime.
unable to do any work. I took three
balky horse until its back was broken and
boxes of Ayer's Pills and was entirely
NEAR BEING
Rich Find of Iron Ore.
cured. Since that time I am never
the animal had to be shot, are under arrest
MARQUETTE,
Mich.,
Aug.
«.—For
several
without a box of these pills." —Peter
A
for violating the cruelty to animals act.
C'hristensen, Sherwood, Wis.
The excitement at Baldwin, occasioned by months the Pittsburg and Lake Superior
FINE
PIECE
the report that "Doc" Andrews had murdered Mining company has been prospecting with
diamond
drills
on
the
range
midway
between
OF
C. Bailey, a boy whom he had taken from
PREPARED BY
the Coldwator public school years ago, shows this place and Negaunee. The result of their
how easily a whole community many be mis- work has ju»t been made public, and there
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
is a general rush for options all along tbat
taken. Bailey is now 21 years old and is liv- range
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.
e'ear through to the lake in the south
ing in Chicago, where he has been located ern limit of this city. The drill in the last
for some time past.
hole at a depth of seventeen feet encountered
Grand Rnpids Mascns contemplate build- mixed ore, and at a depth of 145 feet clear
ing a fine Masonic temple in which to house ore was struck, though which the drill was
their goat at a cost of $100,000.
d for forty-five feet and is still workPinckney's pickle factory, with vats of a ing it. The new find is one of the most imcapacity of 2,-tOO barrels of colic-producer, portant ever encountered in all the iron bearAgent for t h t foll»TriER First Class Companies is now complete.
ing district, and establishes the fact that the
representing 'over twenty-eight Million
The tower of Pontiac's high school is now deposit runs clear through to tha lake. When
Dollars Assosts, issues policies at
the wonderful extent of this find is made
furnished with a 1,200-pound bell.
the lowest rates
known it will cause great excitement among
Ed
C.
Torrey,
a
Weston
resident,
didn't
./Etna of Hartford
$9,192,644.00 take much stock in banks, and so laid $220 iron men everywhere.
3,118,713,00 away in a bureau drawer, intending to send
Franklin of Phila
his wife in England to pay her passage
An Episcopal Bishop Stricken.
Germania of N. Y
2,700,729.60 itto to
AND IS 4 ?
this country. But some thief got wind of
Mich., Aug. 0.—Rev. Dr. SamGerman-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00 the matter, and relieved Mr. Torrey of hisuelDETROIT,
S. Harris, bishop of the Episcopal diocese
KNOWN ASA j
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00 spare change.
of eastern Michigan since 1879, sailed about
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.60 Dr. H. C.' Potter, of East Saginaw, has re- six weeks ago, in company with his daughN. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.W signed his position as general manager of the ter, for Europe to spend a few months there
Flint & Pere Marquette railway. He hasin recreation. A cable dispatch has just
National, Hartford
1,774,505,00 been
connected with the management of the been received here by Rev. Dr. Blanchard,
Pbenix.N.Y/
3,759,036 road for the past thirty years.
rector of St. John's Episcopal church, from
Karl Schuemann, a Detroit citizen, wants London, England, in which Herbert Park,
jWSpecial attention given t« the insurance of
dwellings, schools, churches and public building! the Detroit City railway to pay him 810,000 of this rity informs him that Bishop Harris
for maining the fingers of one hand while has been stricken down with paralysis in
on ternu of three and fir* years.
London. The other members of Bishop
alighting from one of its cars last March.
Detroit's bu-siness men recently told the Harris' family are sojourning at Mackinac
inter-state commerce commission what they island.
knew about the railways discriminating in
Killed by a Hand-Car.
favor of Chicago shippers, but the latter
MICHIGAMME, Mich., Aug. (5.— Two section
parties seem to have been aware of it all gangs while racing with hand-cars passed the
along and didn't object to the arrangement road crossing at the Miehigarnme mine. Fred
THESE GOODS ARE ON THE on the coiner oi Main and Huron streets, and is the place to go for the best
even a little bit.
Peterson, a working man on his way home,
photographs.
Adrian proposes to hare an electric belt was caught between the tracks and in at- MARKET IN ONLY ONE SHAPE,
line street railway for the accommodation of tempting to jump out of the way of one car
was struck by the other aud killed. Two 3x12 FULL 16 OZ.PLUG-THE
her people.
MOST CONVENIENT TO CUT IN
The common practice o£ puttiug children others were budly hurt.
on horses' back? for a ride isn't always a
3Iore Fusion in Michigan.
POCKET
PIECES OR CARRY WHOLE. has taken eight medals of the American Institute, of New York,* a Meda
safe one. A Saginaw man tried it, but the
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug. 7.—Greenhorse became frightened and ran, and thi back and Democratic county conventions
of Progress from Vienna, a Centennial Exposition Medal, the first prize
boy's foot becoming entangled in the har-were held here Monday, aud happy fusion
ness he was dragged some distauce and fa was accomplished, as in the past eight
tally injured.
years, on the basis of a division of the ofDr. and Mrs. Bartlett put up a tent in their fices.
from the Cincinnati Photographers Convention and a silver Medal from
yard at Battle Creek and arc "camping out"
the Chicago Photographers Convention.
for the season without the annoyance and disTO TAX IMMIGRANTS.
comfort of a long journey and beiug away
from civilization. Sensible couple.
Representative Oats Draws Some Conclusions from the Investigation
The Grand Trunk people have purchased
THE ILLUSTKATEI)
the Toledo, kSaginaw & Muskegon railway,
WASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 4.—Representawhich gives them a direct line to the saw- tive Oates, of Alabama, a mernbsr of the
dust city. 'Tis thought that the Grand committee investigating Italian immigraTrunk folks will put on a line of steamers tion has returned to Washington during the
Took flrst premiums »t the Ann Arbor and between Milwaukee and Muskegou.
recess of the committee. From the facts alChelsea Fairs.
C. H. Hackley, the Muskegon lumberman ready elicited Mr. Oates has drawn some conNot being porous like stone, they can who
Positively cures Liver and Kidney Complaint*,
recently donated $100,000 for a library clusions He says that he favors legislation
not absorb moisture, grow moss, nor building,
Constipation, BheumatiEm, Scrotula, Dropsy,
SINGLE COPIES, 25 Cts
has since added $25,000 for theto restrict immigration by imposing a tax of $3.00 YEARLY.
crumble and will
Biliousness,
Malaria, Diabetes and all Diseases
on every immigrant
whether
purchase of books with which to fill its $200
SAMPLE COPIES, FREE.
Arising from Impure Blood.
or any
comes
from
Italy
shelves. There are other towns that wouldn't he
Pefy Tha Tooth of Tii)t« object to a citizen like that.
FOR THE LADIES.
other country. H P would also place more
LEADING FEATURES:
Ladies will find this a Perfect Remedy for Femal*
safeguard
around
American
citizenship.
A Whiteville Indian while engaged in
Troubles, such as Painful and Suppressed MemtrimFOR CENTURIES.
tion, Sick Headache, and also for beautifying the
berries in Isabella county, ran across While he would not go so far as Mayor Fishing, Base Ball, Foot Ball, Driving
B . C U L 1 T , .A-GKEHSTT picking
Complexion and Eradicating Pimples and Blotches and
a big black bear and is no more. The bear Hewitt in demanding a twenty-one years Camping, Lawn Tennis, Archery, Polo
other
Skin Diseases.
residence in this country, he would certainly Gunning, Bicycling. Cricket, Athletics
gobbled him.
NOTICE OUR GUARANTEE.
|6 B. Washing-ton, over Rinsej and Seabolt's,
make it much longer than five years; he
etc.,
etc.
Published
by
A Manchester merchant laid in a stock of would make it an absolute necessity that the
We say to all try it and be convinced, the s a m c a i » l
have convinced others, and if it does not do just as
six tons of binding twine, but 'twas all gone applicant should be able to read and write
represented, return the package and have your money
long before the season was over. Good har- the English language, and he would put the
vest in those parts.
For sale by all Druggl6t8 or authorized Canvassing
239 F I F T H AVE., N. Y.
clause about the good moral character in
Agents, at 26c, 60c, and $1.00 per Package, ormailed
A Mendon man claims to own the oldest practical operation. He is also of the opinion
on
receipt of price, by the
printed Bible in America, the imprint bearing
it will be necessary to abolish Castle
You never can obtain, except at fabu- date of loftO. It's printed in French and as that
as
it
at
present
exists
under
state
Garden
lous prices, coffee that will better suit the pages aren't soiled, it shows its owner control. He thinks it will be necessary to
your taste than the celebrated
not to be a close student of the Scriptures.
77 STATE ST., DETROIT, MICH.
make it entirely a federal institution,
Everyone should have a package in their home and
A Jackson man is authority for the state- governed by such laws as will make it posnever be without it.
ment that nearly every citizen of that city sible to hold the officials to a strict respons- which make the most Pulatable Dishes
»» Wanted In all Localities.
are tiiose found at
practiced on other people's watermelon ibility.
Inducements.
patches in his youth and made canine life a
burden by tying tin cans to dog's tails.
MORGAN DIED HARD.
That's what makes 'em such a steady, sober
Physician* Hold His Hand* While He
lot in maturer years.
Slowly Strangles to Death.
For both sexes. Expenses low. Seven DeThe pest house a t Negaunee has been nailed NEW YORK, Aug 4.'—The World's special
partments. Able instructors. Large liSOLD BT
They have facilities for keeping them
up to keep out the curiosity seekers. A real from Columbus, Ohio, says that "Blinky"
brary. Fine Museum. Fall term opens
Sept. 13, Winter term Jan. 3. Send for
case of small-pox would probably have at Morgan made an awful fight for life when and aim always to sell the Best the
E. WAGNER,
catalogue
. ^ — — ^ ^ —
tained the same result.
he was hanged. The trap was sprung at Market affords.
An Ironnood firm advertises "cradles, cof- 1:22. He fell seven feet and the straps came
who is making
THE CREiM OF ALL BOOKS OF ADVENTUREL
fins, and elegant pictures" and a "handsome off his arms, and he began trying to pull the
clerk" to sell 'em. If that combination don't rope off his neck. The physicians grabbed
draw trade then the inhabitants thereabouts his hands and held them until he died of
We are making a Specialty of Fine
Condensed Into One Volume.
must, indeed, be obdurate.
strangulation. I t was twenty-four minutes Teas and Coffees and are Selling them
Lloyd Breeze retires from the management before the heart ceased to beat, and he died
M
N«. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.
of The Grand Rapids Telegram-Herald, that e terrible death, drawing his legs up and at Low Prices.
kicking in a frightful manner. Morgan
The Best Groceries in the Market are The oldest agencv in the city. £ s
He also has a fine line of. Groceries and paper having been sold to a syndicate.
Provisions, Glassware, Tobacco, etc.
Roy Guemer, a 10-year-old Ovid lad, made a statement to Warden Coffin that just the one's we keep.
tablisbed a quarter of a century ago The thrilling adTeutures of all the hero exp l o r night
tbat
is
looked
upon
by
some
as
being
a
ere and frontier fighters with Indians, outlaws
The proof of the pudding is the eating, placed powder in a hairpin box and touched confession of his guilt. During his conversaRepresenting the following first-clasti wild
beasts, over our whole country, from
so try buying your groceries of
it off. He hasn't been able to see anything tion the warden suggested to Morgan that if Crockery and Glassware. companies.
earliest times to the present. Lives and I'"""
since, and will probably lose tha sight of he had told his whereabouts on the night of
exploits
of DeSoto, I,aSiiU«,SUndiaii, Boone,Kcnt
Home Ins. Co. of N. Y., - $7,000,000 on Brody
Garden and Flower Seeds.
Crockett, Bowie, Houston, Carson.
both eyes.
the tragedy his life could probably bs saved.
Custer,
Joe, Wild Bill, Buffalo Bill,
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y. 4,207,206 GeneralsCalifornia
The Salvation Army and the Holiness as- Morgan said: "'It would do no good at this
Mil.s and Crook eieat^Indian Chiefs »nd
scoies
of
others.
SPLK>DIl)LT
ILLUhl RATbD
sociation
at
Grand
Rapids
pooled
their
isstage
of
the
game,
and
besides
it
would
do
Niagara Ins. Co. of N. Y. - 1.735,563 with 220 fine eossr.Tings. AGEhTb
33 S Main Street,
Ann Arbor. sues and went in for a good old-fashioned
TftAMED.
others a great deal of trouble " Afterward
Low-piiced,
and
bents
anything
to
sell.
.
Girard
Ins.
Co.
of
Thilt.
1,132,48*
Call
and
see
us
in
the
Ilangsterfer
camp-meeting
of
a
week's
duration.
Morgan
went
on
to
state
that
it
would
ruin
Time
for
payments
allowed
agents
short
of funds.
1
H
SCAMMELL
&
CO.,
St.
LOUIS,
MO.
Shipments from the Saginaw valley for two women if he told where h« was at the
Block.
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford - 1,419,522
the flrst seven months of the year reached time of the McMuun rescue.
Commercial Union of London 12,000,000
211,000,000 feet of lumber, 30,000,000 shingles
Agents whs bare hat nn« success skould write
Liverpool, London and Globe33 '"10.000
uiin * LSTTCB (no postal cards) names of books, and over 9,000,000 pieces of lath.
STORM HAVOC IN MISSOURI.
date, numbor «old in wh»t time, what terms reFour Mosherville women attempted to
GiTRates low. Losses liberally adjusted
ceived (FULL f ABTIOVLABS), amd oktaia from no capture a wounded crane, but the bird as- Wind and Rain Destrov a Vast Amount
NKW IXivN a n d KXTRAOKDIWAKT I I I C 8 B S U tO
and promptly paid.
of Property—One Fatality Reported.
sumed the offensive and drove the quartette
better themselves t m w aid fast-stlllac >ooks.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 7. —Early Monday mornO. -H. MILLEN. STEPHXXPBATTS STBJLH BOILER WORKS
HKNRY BTJCICLIN 6 CO., 6T. LOt'IS, MO from the field of conflict.
(Established 1865.) ManuPr «f Hi*h and Uw Kreiing
a
disastrous
rain
and
wind
storm
swept
Twilight lodge of the A. O. U. W.. at
6ure and Steam Heating Boilers»i all kiss's;
«
\/fl|l<:-1
* al bom«,and make in«n m»uer Jackson, got right down to business the other over the central section of Missouri doing a
pipes, breaching, etc. Old bailers take» ia exV I IHatworKjo.
, than at anything else in
change for new. Rivets, boiler slates and smler
I U U t h i . i world. Capital not needed ;r»uare night and trotted through 18S new members. vast amount of damage to crops and entailtubes for sale. Cor. Foundry s t , «nd Mich. Cestral
started Iree. Both sexet,all ages. A«j«n«can The goat managed to survive the operation, ing heavy losses on town property. Tn GlasHENRY GEORGE, Editor. R. R. tracks. DETROIT MICH.
do the work. Large earnings iuri from flrst start. but has been laid up with a severe rheumatic gow and immediate vicinity th-i damage to
Coitly outfit and terms free. Better not delay.
Published Weekly at 18 Union Square, New York.
residences and stores will exceed $50,000, and
Costs you nothing to send us y»ur address and attack ever sines.
Yearly Snbscrlbtion 82.30) Six Months,
find out; it you «rs wist y*u will do so at*nc*.
Why y . u jhtmld lend Dl TonT orders. W . handle
While working an edger saw a t Wyman's the growing crops, it is estimated, are iniothiiirbut BEST and CHOICEST BRANDS;
H. IIADLKT 4 Co., Portland, Main*
81.23) Single Copies, 3 Cents.
mill, Chippewa Lake, A. P. Miller was struck jured fully 50 per cent. A t Salisbury, RobSellat Manufacturers' and Importers Fncef;
ert
Patterson
was
struck
by
flying
debris
Shipp at ONE DAY'S NOTICH. enablinr
by a stick thrown from the saw and so badly
T»u t» receive poods day following;
American citizens who wish to reach an intelligen'
Two
business
houses
and
fatally
injured.
Fill
n fol ALL KINDS !
injured that he died soon afterward.
of
the
principles
involved
in
the
issur
comprehension
Palace
Steamers.
Low
Bates.
and the Bnptist church in Slater were dethe
coming
campaign
should
read
THE
STAND
of
The Grand Trunk people are arranging to molished. The Roman Catholic church a t
ARD. It advocates Free Trade—not the partial refor tn« most complete popular family physician
FOOT
Tripi
par
W«*k
fctwm
moval of restrictions upon commerce, but the absolute
book ererproduced. Select xmetsing TIIOBOOOH- have their passenger coaches heated by steam New Hamburg was wrecked.
Till
In Saline
unconditional sweeping away of every hindrance U Imported
LY USCTTJL, of Tltul TALOE, and sales are always direct from the engine, so as to comply with
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND the
exchange
of
commodities
between
man
and
man
sure and Urge. ENTIBKLY NEW, up to the the state law that says the cremating car- county the damage will reach $300,000. I n
and
Americli
. l e w * . Oubnrnn. Alpana, Karrbrill*,
between slate and state, and between nation and r»iished PLAT.,
OMOda, Sand H u l l , Port Huron.
rery latest science, yet in plain language. A
Pettis county the growing corn suffered
,
R. U fh and Ribbed
. Clatr. Oakland BOOM. Maria* City,
GEEAT NOVELTY in all it* par,t* and attiacts stove must go. The temperature of the post heavily, being laid flat by the strong wind.
THE STANDARD meets and triumphantly refutes Fre-acki Window, Ameri«r«rr WMk Day I t t n a
instant attention. 150 engravingt. The most few days doesn't seem to indicate the near
Window. Earlish a«
the great argument of protection. It shows wh> can
At Norl)orne the damage will reach $100,profusely and beautifully illustrated book of the approach of a polar blast.
C«t aod E a b o i ^ " .
wages are higher in the United States than in Europe Eiaraelled,
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Cathedral, Venetian, Uufflcd.
kind *Ter got up. BEST OF ALL, it is BY FAB
000. Crops were also badly damaged in
and that the difference is In no way due to the opera- Rolled
I toiled Bohemian, Germii Loolclaf
th* LOWEST-PRICED erer published—le*» than
Big Rapids' cigar factory has laid itself out Shelby county. In thfs city the storm was
of
the
tariff,
whoso
only
effect
is
to
reduce
the
tion
l tsndar Trip* darlnx July and Aacoat.
Glai* riate*. Freach Mirror Plata.
reward of labor.
half the cost of any decent rolume yet out.on B job of making a round million smokes
Tb« tfualitr, variety amd quaatity of «uf *t#cE
severe, but no damage worthy of note has
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLCTS
Agents wh* are tired of strugtling with highDuring the coming campaign every tariff reformet Is «xcceae4 by «o houso In tta« United States.
the
year
of
three
eights.
during
priced books, write for particulars of this great new
yet been reported.
will be called upon to defend the principle of free
Bat*, and I x n i U M TlakMi win » faxalated
WM. REID,
trade against the principle of protection. Those whe
departur* in bookselling.
Tecuinseh will have a great noise on the
by J r Tlokrt i | » t . *r d l t i m
, MICH.
read THE STAKDAKD can dv this easily and unau 73475 Unwd Strati Ws.1,
PLANBT PUBLISHING CO.
Eighty thousand English weavers threaten
10th. Over twenty brass bands will congreE.
B.
WHITCOMB,
S.n'l
Puai
Agant,
iwerably.
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s.-Writ*
tat
Ttica. N» tioubls t. ISJWM CWMS203 Pin* Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
to
strike
unless
wages
are
increased.
gate for a tournament, and some of her peo
pemdene*.
Mdav'8 time gives Agents without capital.
Sample Copies Sent on Application.
Detroit & Cleveland Steam Ntv. 0o»

Rheumatism.

FlNZER'S

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

PLUG
TOBACCO

CINCINNATI *

UCT. 2? ffi:

piRE INSURANCE.

CHRISIAN MACK,

BRAND JUBILEE cslabrating tha Ssttlsment i f thi Nsrthwasttm Tirritary,
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.

EXCUR8ION RATES FROM ALL POINTS.

grand

AMONG DEALERS

IS NOW OPEN

ERNEST

KRUEGER

JIO. FINZER & BROS., LonlsYiUe, Ky.

. S 3 O O IISJ"

GTOXJXX

Have Him Take Your Photograph..

COMPOSED ENTIRELY OF HERBS

A

THE OUTING CO., (LIMITED)

Ths Freshssi tog.li.lN
i

Teas and Coffees-

* WAGNER,

I Vf H BOOK AGENTS
U At A A H I G H TERMS

Diamond Medicine Co.,

OLIVET COLLEGE

OLIVET, MICH.

C. H. MILLEN

Insurance Agent

PIONEER' J DARING
HEROES \ \ DEEDS.

We Fay CASH far Butter and Eggs,

Mayer & Overbeck

OILERS

THE STANDAKD.

MACKINAC.

Agents Wanted

Summer Tours.

GLASS,

DETROIT, MICH.

copy of the letter ot August 3rd is alsi full information in regard to board, etc.,
submitted to which Superintended may be obtained. This will be the
best institute ever held in Washtenaw
THE DEMAND OF THE BOARD Hamilton paid no attention.
county. Teachers don't fail to attend.
The matter is now in the hands of the
OF HEALTH ON THE WATER
E. C. WARNER,
COMPANY.
council, to enforce the contrad Sec'y. Co. Board of School Examiners.
to obtain pure water and a comTHE EAGER MULTITUDE PAY
A Contaminated
Stream Found
From Which They Demand that mittee will report upon what meas HOMAGE TO EQUINE SAGACITY.
measures may be taken next Monday
the Company Cease Taking
Patronized by More Persons than
Water.
evening.
any Other Indoor Entertainment
Except after heavy rains it is not
HAMILTON SAYS IX IS J*OT SO
NEW
thought that water from the barn And the only entertainment that re- NEW
ceives
the
patronage
and
sincere
inyards
runs
into
the
pipes.
But
the
Our citizens have doubtless under,
dorsement of clergymen, lawyers, phyNEW
stood that at a meeting of the council pipe for this stream is so placed that sicians, scientists, tradesmen and phi- NEW
in,
whenever
it
is
high
the
water
runs
losophers, ladies and children, and the
jast "Monday evening, an important
endorsement of Humane
communication was received from the and even when water is low, a man can unsolicited
NEW
Societies. Windsor Theatre, lioston, NEW
board of health relative to the purity of erect a sufficient dam in five minutes January 1 to March 26, 1883, three
to
cause
the
water
to
run
in
the
pipe.
the water supplied by the Ann Arbor
months, 112 performances, 121,203 persons. Eleven weeks in Philadelphia,
water company. This communication
What Mr. Hamilton Said.
four engagements, 97 performances, 94,gave the following description of the
803 persons. Seven months in .NewPrints, Lawns, Batiste, White Goods, Sateens, Cballies, Crinkles, etc., etc., in fact everything
rT
finding of a stream, from which the filth Mr, amilton, superintendent of the York, two engagements, 239 perforwas not kept from running into thewater water works, was seen by an ARGUS mances, 229,376 persons. Boston Thea- thau is new in Summer Dress Goods. We have the largest.line of Lace, Pique and Swiss
pipes on the Allen farm, across the reporter yesterday and to his query of tre, one month, June 1 to June 29, 1884Embroidered Flouncings in the city. A new line of Henriettas, Albatross, Nunsveiling,
performances, 81,269 persons. First
river from the pumping station. The "what have you got to say about the 41
week, 10 performances, 19.679 persons
communication was as follows:
health officer's report," said: " I think Second week, 11 performances, 24,876 Surges, Flannels, etc., in the latest evening shades.
In the latter part of April complaints they are a very unreasonable set ofpersons. Third week, 10 performances
e made to both township and city human beings. If I were to express 21,609 persons. Fourth week, 10 perboards of health of contamination of myself as I feel I should do some cus- formances ,15,105 persons. Utica, X.
Y., 9 performances, 12,136 persons.
the water, on the Allen farm, by the
burial of dead animals near one of the sing. They .know there is no such state Columbus. Ohio, 9 performances, 12,517
springs, and by the direct drainage from of affairs as they represent. The pas-persons. Peoria, 111., 9 performances,
the barn and stable yards of two of the ture they talk of is a forty acre field 10,732 persons. Reading. Pa., 10 performances, three on Saturday, 10,211
streams from which water was taken.
Hartford, Conn., 8 perforThere was no charge that the water ana there are only six or seven head of persons.
9,742 persons. Chelsea, Mass.,
company was responsible for the bur- young cattle in it. There are sixty rods 9mances,
performances, 10,181 persons. Salem,
ial of the horse, which was promptly re- of water running through the field be- Mass.,
11 performances, three on Tues- In all the extra novelties.
The great cut in parasols must move them at once. If prices
moved, and the water from the twosides the spring water which we use. I day, 10,921
persons. Brockton, Mass.
streams shut off.
9
performances,
9,672
persons.
ProviBut a further inspection revealed a built the fence they talk of under the dence, R. I., 8 performances, 9,791 per- have any weight our large and well selected line of woolen dress goods will be closed out
shocking condition of filth the princi- direction of the board of health and sons.
. New Bedford, Mass., 8 perform- M ithin the next three weeks.
A call will show our customers all that is new in Summer
ple remaining stream from which water filled stones around the bend as they
9,340 persons. Lynn, Mass., 9
was taken, caused by cattle making a directed. It is a fine running stream. ances,
performances, 11,802 persons. The ad- Goods, as well as some great drives and bargain sales in domestic goods.
drinking place at the very point where
If they object to the water let them vance sale was over 1,000 Monday
the stream emptied into the pipe.
morning on arrival of company. LowA communication (a copy of which analize it. I am thoroughly disgusted. ell,
Mass., 9 performances, 10,072 permarked " A " is appended) was sent »Ve have spent $30,000 outside of the sons.
Springfield, Mass., 8 performApril 30 to ihe superintendent of the ity limits in our endeavors to get good ances, 8,982
persons. Wheeling, West
water company calling attention to this
9 performances, 8.874 persons.
filthy stream and asking that it be im-water and have laid between four and Virginia,
Theatre, Chicago, 111., 9 permediately shut off, and that no more five miles of pipe outside of the city Columbia
formances, 12,117 persons. Omaha,
water be permitted to flow from it into limits. The pipe that they claim Neb.,
10
performances,
10,809 persons.
the pipes until the bed and banks of the
Terre,
Haute,
Ind.,
9
performances,
8,drains
the
barn
yard
has
been
shut
off
stream were cleansed and assurance
persons. Cleveland, Ohio, 18 pergiven that it would be kept clean and and no water has been used from it. SO
the water pure. The water was In fact it was used only one day to ormances, 16,721 persons. Dayton, O ,
promptly turned off. But in a few
performances, 7,984 persons. Wilweeks water was found again running flush the resorvoir while the men were mington, Deleware, 9 performances,
into the pipes from this stream and the cleaning it out. The barn is used only 2,717 persons. Orange, N . J . ,
two streams draining the stable yards. during the winter. I would be glad to ' performances, 8,716 persons. TrenThis the superintendent states was have a committee of the council or of on, N . J., 8 performances, 9,491 perwithout his instruction or knowledge itizens inspect the Allen spring at my ons. Harnsburg, Pa.,9 performances,
0,985 persons. Portland, Maine, 9
and that the water was turned in by
employees to rinse the receiving basin expense ?nd if they say it is not good performances, 9,261 persons. PawHe gave verbal promise at a meeting water, I will shut it off but will never ucket, R. I., 9 performances, 8,257 perof the board, to which he was invited, do it by order of the board of health. sons. Worcester, Mass., 9 performances, 10,434 persons. Bangor, Maine,
that there would be no more trouble
performances, 9,737 persons. Gardiabout it. But about July 1st, water My back is way up on my shoulders."
ner, Maine, population 4,879, 9 perwas again found running from thi°
Chelsea.
ormances to 11,238 persons. The peostream, which had not been cleansed,
ple of the surrounding country susinto the pipe.
Dr.
J
.
H.
Hoag
and
wife,
of
Kansas,
pended business and their different voAt a meeting of the board July 2nd,
cations and came on special trains,
the secretary was instructed by reso- are still visiting relatives here.
lution (copy appended marked "fl") to Mrs. William Martin and daughter, wagons, carriages, on horseback and on
foot. The actual attendance was over
notify the superintendent of the water are visiting friends at Dundee.
company oE what had been found, and Barley here is likely to bring from three times the population of Gardiner
and the receipt were S3.990.10. This
that unless immediate and efficient
Jst could be continued for a tour of
measures were taken to prevent the in- $1.10 to SI .25 per hundred this fall.
over three years during which the atflow of filthy water, that the board
The St. John disc plow company is tendance
was at no time IPSS than 7,would give public notice that in the
214 persons in one week. These1wonopinion of its members that the water selling lots of plows about here now.
was unlit and unsafe tor domestic use. The late rains will help the young derful horses that have delightec over
The water was again temporarily clover, corn, and potatoes very much.
million people, and that do everything
Estate of AnnaT. Hollister.
Notice to Creditors.
turned off and a week or two later the Business has perceptibly improved but talk will appear for one week at
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
secretary of the board was verbally no- since the harvest is over and rain came. the opera house commencing Monday,
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
of Washtenaw, 88. Notice is hereby given, that Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
tified that everything was all right and
August 20th. They also give performby an order of the Probate Court for the County of Probate Office in fhe City of Ann Arbor, on
TLey are going to have a harvest pic- ances Wednesday and Saturday afterinvited to inspect the arrangements.
made on the 23rd dny of July Saturday,
t h e 7tu day of J u l y ,
in the
That of the 164 wheels in the run of Washttruiw,
Supposing that at least something nic and dance at Cavanaugh Lake the noon .
A. D. i8S3, six months from that date were allowed yearone'tbousand eight hundred and eighty-eight.
forcreditors to present their elairas againsi the
adequate had been done, that the board 25th.
Present. Wm. D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
estate of Jacob F . Klais late of said county
In the mutter of the Estate of Anna T . Holcould commend as a safeguard to the Apples continue to drop off and byThe most Marvelous, Interesting. In- the Ohio Wheelmen around the tri- deceased,
and that all creditors of said de- lister, deceased.
quality of water furnished citizens; a
angle,
Ann
Arbor,
Saline
and
Ypsistructive and Refined Exhibition
ceased are required to present their claims
Charles A. Hollister executor of t h e last will
meeting of the board was delayed to Oct. 1st there will be very few on the of the age and the only one of
to said Probate Court at the Probate office in t h e and testament of said deceased, comes into court
lanti,
on
Tuesday,
July
24,
88
wheels
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance and represents that he is now prepared to render
give opportunity to each member and trees.
the kind in the world.
on or before the 23rd day of J a n u a r y next, and
final account as such executor.
the township health officers to examine Quite a number of loads of wool have
were Columbias, made by the Pope that such claims will be heard before said Court, hisThereupon
it is ordered, that Saturday, the
the situation.
on Tuesday the 2ird day of October and on 28th day of July, instant a t ten o'clock in the
been taken in here this week at 23 cts.
M'f'gCo., of Boston.
Wednesday'the 23rd day of January next, at ten forenoon be assigned for examining and allowing
We were disappointed to find a far-per pound.
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
such account, and that the devisees, legatees
cical attempt at fencing the stream for M. W. McNamara, of Perry, spent
Dated, Ann Arbor, July 23rd, A . E . 18SS.
and
heirs
at law of said deceased, and
three or four rods above its inflow into last week here with his brother and
More
GolUiytbia
Wheels
all other personi interested
in said estate
W
I
L
L
I
A
M
D.
HARRIMAN,
the pipe by fastening a few strips of
are
required
appear at a session of said
Judge of Probate. court, then to beto
wire to trees and loose sticks stuck in other friends.
holden a t the Probate Office in the
8 Performances, Commencing
City of Ann Arbor, in said county and show
Than all other makes combined.
the ground at long distances; the bed Quite a lot of contracts have been
cause, if any there be why jthe said account should
of the stream filled witn stones for two made for new sidewalks which will be
Real Estate tor Sale.
not be allowed. And it is further ordered that said
MONDAY, AUGUST 20.
or three rods further. But the remam- put down soon.
executor give notice to the persons interested
A
SIGNIFICANT
FACT,
TATE OF MICHIGAN—COUNTY OF in
said estate, of the pendeucy of said account and
ing fifty or sixty rods above to the head
\V. W. Hendricks, of Iron Mountain,
Washtenaw. ss. In the matter of the estate of
the hearing thereof, by causing a copyof this order
of the stream, is in nowise protected has been spending a few days here Manager J. D. ilishler has the honor to present
George X . Stockford, deceased,
to
be published in the A N N ARBOR A s o r s a newsPHOF. GEO. BARTHOLOMEW'S
from the cattle that make this shaded among friends.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of an paper printed and circulating-in said county two
the "why" of'which it will pay t h e order
granted to the undersigned administratrix of successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
part of the pasture field their chief
Ed. McNamara, of Traverse City, is
estate of said deceased by the H o n . Judge of
EQUINE PARADOX
ntending pu r chaser of a bicycle to ex- the
driuking place; the banks and bed of spending
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Probate for the county of Washtenaw, on the fourth
a few days with relatives and
(Atruecopy.)
Judge of Probate
the stream still filthy and water runday
of August, A . D. iSSS, there will be sold at public
amine
into.
friends
here
this
week.
W
I
L
L
I
A
M
G . D O T Y , P r o b a t e Register.
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the late residence
ning into the pipe.
of
said
deceased
in
the
township
of
Scio
in
the
It was also found that water irom the Full grown ripe potatoes are in marcountv of Washtenaw in said state, on Wednesday,
tstateot Luther James.
the 26th day of September, A . D. iSSS, at ten o'clock
junction of the barnyard drains, ran ket here now, raised by D. H. Fuller,
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
in the forenoon of that day (subject to all incuminto the pipe with every rain, carrying in the east part of town.
of Washtenaw, ss. A t a session of the Probate
brances bv mortgage or otherwise existing at the
surface drainage.
Large quantities of coal are being detime of the death of said deceased the following des- Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
cribed real estate, to-wit.) Being on the east halt Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
At a meeting August 3rd of thelivered about town for winter use. It
of the north-west quarter of section seven (7) town Wednesday, t h e first day of August, in the 7eat
board at which the health officer of the is cheaper now than it will be later.
two (2) south range five (5) east and commencing at one thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight.
township was present, a resolution was Campaign papers were never so cheap
Present,William D. Harriman,Judge of Probate.
the quarter po^t On the north side of section seven
unanimously adopted (see copy marked before. The campaign will be a warm
(7) and running thence south forty chains (40) and Iri t h e matter of t h e estate of Luther
fifty-two links (52) to the center of said section James, deceased.
"C") and sent to the superintendent on one when fully opened.' There is a genOn reading and filing the petition, duly verified
seven(7,) thence west seven chains (7) and fifty links
the fourth, stating that the measures eral belief that the people should be re(50) to mill creek, thence northerly along said creek of James L. Babcock, praying that a certain instruwere wholly insufficient to protect the lieved
ment
now on file in this court, purporting
to
the
north
line
of
said
section
thence
east
along
the
from war taxes and tariffs.
water from filth—and seems like triflnorth line of said section seven (7) sixteen chains to be the last will and testament of said deceased,
While
Alex
Sweitzer,
in
the
emplov
may
be
admitted t o probate, a-nd that he and
(16)
and
twelve
links
(12)
to
the
place
of
beginning
ing with the health and lives of citicontaining forty acres (40) more or less. The two Thomas S. Sears and Lewis W . James may
zens and the welfare of the city. And of James & Barney, was helping a dravbe
appointed
executors thereof.
acres
bounded
and
described
as
follows:
Being
stating that unless assurance in writ- man unload some heavy flagging stones
on the north-east quarter of the same section and
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 27th
commencing at a point or corner where the road day of August instant, a t ten o'clock in the
ing was received, that the water from at their marble works near the postoffice
leading from Velon Bates' saw mill intersects the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said petithis stream should be kept turned off yesterday, two stones fell back and took
Bates'road thence west along the first mentioned tion, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
until efficient measures were taken to off the end ot the first finger of his left
road twenty rods (20) to the east line of land owned law of said deceased, and all other persons interprotect it from filth, the board would hand and crushed the end of the 2nd,
by Obed Taylor thence south on said line fourteen ested in said estate are required to appear at a
rods (14.) and fourteen feet (14) thence east twenty, session of said court th»n to be holden at the Proenforce the resolution of July 2nd. We besides hurting his foot.
two
rods (23) and twelve and one-half feet (\z%) bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
have received no acknowledgement of
Wheat threshing now goes on in all
The most comprehensive 'cycling- catalogue thence north along the line of said Bates road four- cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the petithis eommunicdti >n and are reluctantly directions. It yields well to the straw
teen
rods (14) and fourteen feet (14) to the place of tioner should not be granted: And it is iurther
published, free upon application.
beginning. All in the township of Scio, Washte- ordered, thatsaid petitioner give notice to the perleft to believe that the water com- b t only from 8 to 15 bushels per acre
naw
County, Michigan.
sons interested in said estate of t h e pendency of
pany is either unwilling or unable to which is not over a thalf a crop for this
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing
comply with the reasonable recom- locality. The quality generally is not
Dated, August 4th, iSSS.
a
copy of this order to be published in the ANN
POPE M'F'G CO.,
E L L A J. STOCKFORD,
mendations of this board to secure to up to the standard of former years.
ARBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated
Administratrix,
in
saidcounty, three successive weeks previous to
citizens what they pay for and have a Quite a lot of n9w wheat has been
said day of hearing.
right to expect, i. e., water if not abso- bought here at 80 to 81 cts. per bushel.
79
Franklin
St.,
BOSTON.
Estate of John VanHouten.
WILLIAM D . H A R R I M A N ,
lutely pure, at least free from filth.
Old wheat brings 83.
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
And we respectfully turn the matter She Advocates Woman's Suffrage.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY W M . (i. DOTY, Probate Register
of Wa&htenaw, ss. A t a session of the Probate
ovarto vour honorably body, knowing
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden a t
Estate of Chester Parsons.
that you have the authority and the A Kansas lady writes her father,
the Probate Office In Ihe city of AIID Arbor, on
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Children Cry
For PITCHER'S

CASTORIA
A Practically Perfect Preparation for Children's Complaints.
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